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POWERS AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF SCHOOL
TRUSTEES.

(BY TEE BITOR.)

As considerable correspondence has taken place in the depart-
ment of Public Instruction respecting the authority of School Trus-
tees, especially in cities, towns, and, incorporated villages, and
as the discussion of the question has been introduced into some of
the public papers, we deem it proper te explain the objects and

nature of the provisions of the School Act on this important subject.

2. From the correspondence on the subject of the School Law,
which was printed by order of the Legislative Assembly last year,

it appears that in each of four reports which the Chief Superinten-

dent made te the Governor General, between March 1846 and
May 1850, he adverted to the radical defects of the School law
in reference to the office of School Trustees, and the necessity of

increasing their powerÀ, in order to improve the Schools, as well as
improve the character of the Trustee Corporations. The provisions

of the present Act were, therefore, intended to remedy the evils
thus repeatedly pointed out and very generally felt.

3. The evils were two fold ;-the powerlessness of Trustees

when elected, and deficiency in the qualifications of persons elected

-the latter being, to a great extent, the consequence of the for-

mer. Trustees could not establish or maintain a good school with-

out employing a good Teacher ; and they could not procure such a
Teacher without securing to him a fair salary. This they could not
do, as they had not power to secure the payment of such salary.
They depended upon two uncertain resources for means te meet

their engagements. The one was a rate-bill, the amount of which
was as uncertain as the varying feelings of the persons having chil-
dren to send te the school. If that resource failed, or was insuffi-
cient, as was very commonly the case, the only remaining resource

(except voluntary subscription) was to petition the Municipal Coun-
cil to impose a tax to make up deficiencies ; and one or two persons
in a school seçtion opposed to such tax could, by their representa-

tions to the Council, almost invariably defeat the Trustees. The
effect was loss to the Teacher, mortification, defeat and contumely
to the Trustees.

4. Such was the case in numbers of school sections where the
Trustees were intelligent, active and public spirited. in those sec-
tions where the Trustees themselves were indifferent to their
duties and obligations, the state of things was still worse in respect
both to children and the Teachers, especially as Teachers had no
remedy against the Trustees personally.

5. The consequence of all this was, that the office of School
Trustee was burdensome and vexatious ; and being powerless, it
fell into contempt. Intelligent and active Trustees frequently be-
came discouraged and disgusted, and refused to serve, as did other
competent persons, and incompetent persons were elected. Thus
the office of School Trustee was regarded, to a great extent, if not

genertlly, as one of the least respectable and most undesirable of
all the elective offices in the gift of the people.

6. Now, the objects contemplated by the provisions of the present
School Act were, as far as possible, to remedy this accumulation
of evils by rendering the office of School Trustetoone of the most
powerful for good, and therefore one of the most honourable in
town or country ; and thus to induce the utmost care and vigilance
on the part of the electors to choose proper persons for that office,
and to induce such persons to accept it and becothe candidates for
it, as they do in regard to other responsible and honourable offices,
the occupancy of whiclh depends upon popular election.

7. The principle on which these provisions of the School Act are
founded, is in harmony with that which lies at the foundation of our
general system of government. It is that of representation. In
our representative system of government, a town or township tax is

imposed by the elected representatives of that town or township.
So a county or provincial tax is imposed by the elected represen-
tatives of the people in a County Council or in the Provincial Legis-
lature. Those representatives possess the largest discretionary
powers to raise moneys to erect public buildings, and make or auitho-

rize contracts and provide for their fulfilment. No surprise or doubt

is expressed or entertained in regard to such representative powers,

because they are familiar to al, and known by all to be necessary
for the interests and improvements of the country, however objec-
tionable or unwisely they may be exercised in particular cases. On
the same principle are based the enlarged powers of School Trus-
tees, whose numbers are much larger in proportion to the respective
constituencies they represent than members of Township or Connty
Councils, or of the Provincial Legislature.

8. The principle of the School Act, therefore, is, that the Trus-
tees, or elected School Representatives, of each school division,

whethew séction, village, town or city, shall determine the amount

of every description of school expenditure, of contradts, appoint-
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ments and management in ail school matters, in such section, vil-
lage, town or city, and have the power to give effect to their esti-
mates, engagements and plans of proceeding. These powers and
duties appertain to ail Trustee Corporations, whether in town or
country. It is not the office of a publie meeting, in the country,
any more than in town, to determine what sum or sums shal b
raised and expended for school purposes ; that is, in ail cases, the
right and duty of the Trustees, as may be seen by referring to the
12th section of the Sehool Act, 4th and 5th clauses, and the 3rd,
4th and 6th clauses of the 24th section.

9. In the country, a public meeting called in each School Section
decides upon the manner in whieh such sum or sums shall be raised,
but nothing as to the amount ; and if the means thus provided are
insufficient to defray the expenses estimated and incurred by the
Trustees, they are authorized by the 12th section, latter part of the
7th clause of the Act, to assess, and cause to be collected, any addi-
tional rate on the property of the Sehool Section that may b noces-
sary to pay the balance of such expenses. By the 9th clause of
the same section, Trustees can exercise their own discretion and
convenience, either to assess and collect ail their school rates them-
selves or by their Collector, or apply to the Township Council to do
so, and the Council is required to give effect to their application,
relating as it does to the constituents of whom they are the school
representatives, the same as the members of the council or the muni-
cipal representatives of the township. In such case, the Council
has not to consider the amount required ; (that is with the Trustees
to determine;) nor any representations which mny be made by any
parties for or against such amount required ; but simply the manner
in which an annual meeting, or other publie meeting called for the
purpose, in the school section concerned, has agreed to defray the
Oxpenses of the school. Should the Trustees determine not to apply
to the Township Council, but collect by their own authority ail
moneys they require for school purposes, the 2nd, 8th and 9th clauses
of the 12th section of the Act give them ail the necessary powers
te do go.

10. The object of leavingthe manner of providing for ail school
expenses to the decision, in the first instance, of a publie meeting in
eah school section, was not to limit the Trustees as to the amount
of such expenses, or to cripple them as to the means of raising such
amount, since they are specially empowered to do so by rate, if the
means agreed upon at the public meeting are insufficient for that
purpose; but the object was to make the question of provision for
the education of youth a subject of public discussion and decision
annually in each School Section,and thus to diffuse useful knowledge
and make the people acquainted with and alive totheir own interests
and duties-to enable them to provide for the support of their school
in their own way, either by voluntary subscription or by self-imposed
tax-and above ail, to decide whether their school should b a free
or a rate-bill school.

11. But while the Trustees of each School Section are clothed
with enlarged powers for the fulfilment of their important trust,
they are also subject to additional responsibilities. They are required
to account to their constituents at each annual meeting, by present-
ing " a full and detailed account of the receipts and expenditures of
ail school moneys reccived and expended in behalf of the School
Section for any purpose whatsoever, during the year thon terminat-
ing ;" and if the account is not satisfactory to the majority of the
meeting, arbitrators are chosen by each party to decide, and are
invested with power to make each of the Trustees or any other
person account for and pay al the money due by him to the School
Section. This is a responsibility to which members of the Logis-
lature, of county, city, town or township councils are not stibject,

and affords to the rate payera in each school section ample security
for the faithful expenditure of moneys.

12. In cities, towns and incorporated villages, these Boards ot
Trustees, varying from six to sixteen members in each, are
invested with larger powers than the Trustees of School Sec-
tions. Each Board has the charge of all the Common Schools in
the municipality, determines their number and kind, whether pri-
mary, intermediate, or high schools, whether classical or English,
whether denominational or mixed, whether many or few, the amount
and manner of their support. Each Board appoints its own local
Superintendent of Schools, and a local Committee for the immediate
oversight of the schools under its charge. The Board of Trustees
in each city, town or incorporuted village, is not required, as in rural
school sections, to call a public meeting to consider the manner of
supporting one or more of the schools in such municipality ; in most
cames this would be impossible ; in no case is it required. The
only public meetings which Boards of Trustees in cities, towns, and
incorporated villages are required to cal, are for the election of
Trustees. If they choose, they can call meetings for any school
purpose whatever, like the Mayor of a city, or the Reeve of a town
or village ; and in any case of their thinking it advisable to call a
school meeting, the Act provides for enabling them to do so, and
directs their mode of proceeding, so that it may be done under the
authority and protection of law. In some instances, objections have
been made te the lawfulness of the proceedings of Boards of Trus-
tees, because publie meetings had not been convened to consider
the school estimates and plans of such Bôards.' As well might the
lawfulness of any financial proceeding eof the Municipal Council of
a county, town, township, or village, be objected to upon the same
ground.

13. The Municipal Council of each city, town or incorporated
village, is required to levy and collect whatever sum or sums of
money may be required by the Board of Trustees for School pur-
poses. The Board of Trustees (elected by all the tax payers,) and
not the Municipal Council, represents such city, town, or incorpo-
rated village in all school mattersa; but as the Council has assessment
rolls and employs colleetors for other purposes, it is more economical
and convenient to have the schoòl rates levied and collected by the
Couneil than for the Board of Trustees to employ a separate class of
officers for that purpose. In the city of New York, and various
towns in the neighbouring States, Trustees are elected in each
Ward of the city or town, as in Canada, and constitute collectively
a Board of Education or School Trustees for such city or town ; and
the Municipal Couneil of the city or town is required to levy and
collect whatever sum or sums are required from time to time by
the Board of Education or School Trustees.

14. The members of the Board of School Trustees in our cities,
towns, and ineorporated villages, are not personally responsible for
school moneys, because the law is so constructed that all school
moneys, even the rate-bills, of each city, town, or village, muet be
paid into the hands of the Treasurer. But each Board ,f Trustees
must prepare and publish annually, an account of the receipts and
expenditure of all school moneys subject to their order.

15.'Objections have been made in some instances to the erection
of large central School Houses in cities, towns, and villages ; and
the authority of the Boards of Trustees has been called in question,
because exception has been takon to their proceedings. The Gov-
ernment itself may err in its proceedings, but that is no disproof of
its authority. The Boards of Trustees in cities, towns, and villages,
and the Trustees in many country places, are but commencing the
greatest work coniected witb thé welfare of their country ; and
they muet expecti opposition from mistaken ignorance, sectional

114 .dugust, I85I.
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-elfishness and wealthy meanness. There are some unpopular
<luties connected with ail public situations-duties from which
*selfish syophancy shrinks, but whieh honest patriotism performs-
duties which often commence un4er the opposition and abuse of
many, but issue in the satisfaction of sucecss and amid the gratitude
and applause f ail. In regard te large central sobool houses in
-cities, towns, and villages, after the noble examples of the Boards of
Trustees in Hamilton, Lonâion, Brantford, Brockville and Chatham,
&c., it is remarked in the last Annual School Report for the State
of .Masachusetts-"In small cities and towns it may often be
found more economical to bring ail grades.of schools into one build-
ing, than te bu at the expense of purchasing several sites and ereet-
ing as many houses."

16. The remarks of some persons convey the idea that School Trus-
tees are despots, trampling upon the rights and sacrificing the intq-
resta of the communities in which they live. Such remarks are as
foolish as their imputations are unjust. The interests and burdens
of Trustees are identical withthose of their neighbours. The fact
of their having been elected Trustees, eis an avowal by their con-
stituents that they are the most proper persons to be entrusted with
their educational interests. If Trustees in any instance neglect or
betray those interests, they can be superseded, on the expiration of
their term of office, like ail other unfaithful representatives of the
people ; and while in-office, they have a right to the forbearance
and support which the importance and difficulties of the office
demand. Unlike moest other publie officers, Trusteos work without
pay ; they may sometimes err ; and who does not ? But if there is
any one class of publie officers entitled to more respect, more con-
fidence and support than others, it is Trustees of Public Schools,-
the elected guardians of the youth of the land, the responsible depo.
sitaries of their most vital interests. And if there is any one clase
of public officers in the selection of whom the people should be
more careful than in the selection of others, it is School Trustees.
'The welfare of youth, and the future progress and greatness of
Canada require, that the best, the most intelligent, the most enter-
prising, public-spirited, progressive men in the land should be elected
School Trustees.

EDUCATION FOR AN AGRICULTURAL PEOPLE.
BY E. NOTT.

In ail countries, and especially our own, the agricultural people
is the people. Magnify as we may, each other interest-commer-
cial, manufacturing-they feri but small fractiçns of thtmass-
themselves proceeding from and intimately bound to the agricoltural
population and receiving their charadter from it. Increase our
commerce and manufactures as we muet, they can never employ a
tythe of the community. Our increasing millions must bu chiefly
agriculture, forming the nation and governing the nation. Yes,
goerning the nation. In ail countries, and especially qur own,
weight is as numbers. The agricultural population do and will,
directly or indirectly govern the country. The farmers will regu-
late or distract manufactures or commerce-will secure or disturb
our civil policy. If they originate no governmental acts, when they
do but act or decline acting upon propositions of good or evil, their
decision forms the issue of every proposaI. Ift the breath, whether of
patriotism or factions, whether of wisdom or folly, proceeds from
some other region, it blows in vain until it moves the level surface
of society. On its agitation or quiet, muet depend the result.
Whether good or bad are now prevalent among us, the agricultu-
riste have welcomied ; whether they have been missed, they have
rejected, whether it is to bu feared or hoped for, awaits their decision.
In proportion, therefore, as we discover the just principle of educa-
tion for an agricultural people, do we prepare for the welfare of the
whole mass.

Of course the irst direction is, that education should buesuch as
to guide and nid labour te the best account ; such as at once te
inake agriculture more easy and more productive. I am sure that
the general impression of society on this subject, as well as almost
universal practice, is very defective. Agriculture needs and admits
Un appropriate education, which may bu gained without teachers
and without any schools I but is more likely to bu begun and after-

wards well pursued in proportion as it should bu aided by teachers
and schools. Let the rudiments of agriculture be taught ; let the
proper books for gaining further knowledge, be pointed out. Let
the connexion of mechaiceal and chemical philosophy with the
labours of the field, bu understood. Let the prejudice against
" bookl learning" be discarded, and our rural population would rise
rapidly to better method, and to a more comfortable state of life ;
while a proper study as their own profession, would greatly iinprove
their faculties and make them more and more capable of ail other
knowledge.

But a proper education regards more the securing wealth and
heaIth and life and limb, than the mere supply of the animal neces-
sities, even the making life as agreeable as possible. That is not
deserving the name of education which provides only for a livelihood
a boon secured by mere instinct ta the meanest animal. Education
of man must provide for the well being of man-for the refined
enjoyment of man-for the higher senses of the body and for ail the
faculties of the mind. This is true not only in the higher classes
-against which if we had them by hereditary descent, I have noth-
ing to say ; but it is true of the working classes. The working
man is not educated properly as a working man-unless he is
trained to the enjoyments of a man.

I need not dwell at large upon what is perfectly obvious, the
pleasures which an improved and improving mind will flnd in read -
ing and in convecsation and in those rellections which belong only
to improved and improving minds. They are but savages them-
selves who claim that savage is as happy as civilized life, and that
the well informed and studious are no happier than the boor in his
chosen ignorance. The happiness of improved and improving
minds is within the reach of the agricultural population, and that is
not a proper education for thein which does not furnish then this
happiness. Reading, refiection, conversation, such as belong te
improved and improving minds, are the peculiar boon of the country.
The absence of variety, of objecta to stimulate curiosity, leaves the
mind free te read the works of the wise and the good of ail nations
and all times, given to the farmer as they are in his own mother
tongue-his accustomed solicitude and quiet give scope te bis own
reflections upon this growing knowledge.

But when I speak of an education, to make rural life as agree-
able as possible, while I require suitable reading, refleçtion, conver-
sation, I aie desirous to insist on one particular more likely to be
left out of viewv; I mean that agricultural education should prepare
the people for their own peculiar enjoyments, to take delight in rural
life, and especially in their own rural home.

As to the general delight iin rural life, it can hardly fail te
follow, from that study of agriculture for the purposes which we
have already commended. I am not afraid to say, that there is no
employment of man so likely to grow in ore's affections, as he
endeavours to learn to carry it on to the bestadvantage, as agricul-
ture. Other employments are regarded more for their profits ; but
this, frome tep to step, as one tries to improve it, more aud more
interests and delights the mind, while its results are ever furnishing
the fnest pictures to the eye.

But I am yet more desirous to see cherished a special fondness
for one's home,-for the endearing scene, its rocks, its rivers and
hille and vales, its orchards and groves, as they were te the eye of
childhood, and as they will remain to the eye of old age, and for
that new and improving scenery with which industry and taste will
adorn the cottager's acre, and the wealthy landlord's domain. 'To
regard field and forest and hills and valleys and rocks and rili and
rivers ; te be capable of investing the home of-labour or of wealth
with new and changing beauties, to deligbt in gardening, husbandry
and tree planting, to love with a cherished foodness the ancienit
and growing beauties of a home ; to acquire the capacity of leaving
it with reluctance even at the call of necessity and duty, and the
consequent power of making another home the source of similar
enjoyment. These, though missed sadly in our rural districts, are
most important objecta of rural education.

Let the love of nature and of home and of country revive every
where and bless our eastern lands, and establish families and com-
munities in beloved homes even to the farthest west. Thua.shall
our country assume in the progress of its rural civilization the out-
ward form of Paradise, which can never be given to brick and
mortar of the city ; thus become the quiet garden of a peaceful and
virtgous population.

August, 18à 1. 115
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From the last Annual School Report of the State of New York.

UNIVERSAL EDUCATION.
The idea of universal education is the grand central idea of the

tige. Upon this broad and comprehensive basis, all the experience
of the past, all the crowding phenomena of the present, and ali our
hopes and aspirations for the future, must rest. Our forefathers
bave transmitted to us a noble inheritance of national, intellectual,
moral and religious freedom. They have confided our destiny as a
people to our own hands. Upon our individual and combined in-
telligence, virtue, and patriotism, rests the solution of the great
problem of self-government. We should be untrue to ourselves,
untrue to the memory of our statesmen and patriots, untrue to the
cause of liberty, of civilization and humenity, if we neglected the
assiduous cultivation of those means, by which alone we can secure
the realization of the hopes we bave excited. Those means are
the universal education of our future citizens, without discrimina-
tion or distinction. Wherever in our midst, a human being exista,
with capacities and faculties to be developed, improved, cultivated
and directed, the avenues of knowledge should be freely opened and
every facility afforded to their unrestricted entrance. Ignorance
should no more be countenanced than vice and crime. The one
leads almost inevitably to the other. Banish ignorance, and in its
stead introduce intelligence, science, knowiedge and increasing
wisdom and enlightenment, and you remove in most cases, al those
incentives to idleness, vice and crime, which now produce such a
frightful harvest of retribution, misery and wretchedness. Educate
every child "to the top of bis faculties," and you not only secure
the community against the depredationsof the ignorant, and the crimi-
nal, but you bestow upon it, instead. productive artizans, good citi-
zens, uprightjurors and magistrates, enlightened stateamen, scientific
discoverers and inventors, and the dispensers of a pervading influ-
ence in favour of honesty, virtue and true goodness. Educate
every child physically, morally and intellectually, from the age of
four to twenty-one, and many of your prisons, penitentiaries and
alma-houses will be converted into achools of industry and temples
of science; and the immense amount now contributed for their
maintenance and support will be diverted into far more profitable
channels. Fducate every child-not superficially-not partially-.
but thoroughly-develop equally and healthfully every faculty
of bis nature-every capability of bis being-and you infuse a
new and invigorating element into the very life blood of civilization
-an element which will diffuse itself throughout every vein and
artery of the social political system, purifying, strengthening and
regenerating all its impulses, elevating its aspirations, and clothing
it with a power equal to every demand upon its vast energies and
resources.

These are some of the results which must follow in the train of
a wisely matured and judiciously organized system of universal
education. They are not imaginary, but sober deductions from
well authenticated facts-deliberate conclusions from established
principles, sanctioned by the concurrent testimony of experienced
educators and eminent statesmen and philanthropists. If names
are needed to enforce the lesson they teach, those of Washington
and Franklin and Hamilton and Jefferson and Clinton, with a long
array of patriots and statesmen, may be cited. If facts are required
to illustrate the connection between ignorance and crime, let the
official return of donvictions in the several courts of the State for
the last 10 years be examined, and the instructive lessons be heeded.
Out of nearly 28,000 persons convicted of crime, but 128 had en-
joyed the benefits of a good common school education; 414 only had
what the returning officers characterize as a "tolerable" share of
Iearning; and of the residue, about one-balf only could either read
or write. Let similar statistics be gathered from the wretched
inmates of our poor-house establishments, and similar resulta would
undoubtedly be developed. la it not therefore incomparably better
as a mere prudential question of political economy, to provide
ample means fer the education of the whole community, and to
bring those means within the reach of every child, than to impose
a much larger tax for the protection of that community against the
depredations of the ignorant, the idle, and the vicious, and for the
support of the imbecile, the' thoughtless, and intemperate ?

l'le lltantteouo.
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SCHOOL SUPERVISION-LOCAL SUPERINTENDENTS.
Within a year or two, much bas been said and written in refer-

ence to the subject of school supervision, and the feeling is rapidly
gaining ground that a better and more efficient mode may be adopted,
than that now in practice. As a general thing, the schools of Massa-
chusetts do not receive that watchful and auxiliary supervision which,
their highest usefulness would seem to demand. This, from the very
nature of the case, must be so. The whole business is usually en-
trusted to men whose time and attention are much engrosssed in
other concerns. They may be and usually are, among the best
men in the community ; but they are also men wbo have many
professional cares or business engagements, and, consequently, they
cannot devote very much time or thought to the interests of the
schools. We contend that in order that any important department
be well looked after and cared for, it should receive direct and
primary attention ; and we contend, also, that our schools are of
sufficient importance to receive the best and first attention of good

*men as supervisors. Hence we believe that the true method is to
entrust the main duties of school superintendence, in large towns
and cities to one man who shall consider it the business to which
bis best thoughts and energies are to be given. A man thus situa-
ted would feel that he has something to do, and he would be likely
to do something. He would do much to encourage and stimulate
the teachers and pupils, much to arouse parents, much to awaken a
general and wholesome interest in the whole subject of school edu-
cation, much to secure a wise and economical expenditure of the
means appropriated to educational purposes. We never feit more
confident of the good results of this mode of supervision than we
did in a recent visit to the town of Gloucester, in Essex County.
For nearly two years the schools in this place have been under the
supervisory control of Thomas Baker, Esq., (with a counciling board
or committee,) and we feel assured that during this period as much
has been done, and welldone, as h. any town of the commonwealth.
School-housea have been erected and improved, and the whole cause
has received an impulse which will be felt for many years. In na
place have we seen more comely and convenient school-houses, and
we are sure that in no place bas money been more judiciously ex-
pended or more freely granted than here. It affords a strong proof
that the people are ready and willing to pay liberally when their
attention is rightly awakened, and when they see that the means ap-
propriated are economically and wisely used. Mr. Baker bas worked
heartily, and accomplisbed much, very much good for the schools and
for the town. It was our purpose to allude to bis specific duties
and to bis general operations, but want of time and space forbids.
We will only add now, that if any have doubts as to the advantage
of the mode we have alluded to over the mode in general use, we
would refer them to the town of Gloucester, with its presont excel-
lent mode and excellent superintendent.-Massachusetta Teacher.

THE TEACHER'S QUALIFICATIONS AND MODE OF
HEARING CHILDREN RECITE.

At a County Association of Massachusetts Teachers held in June
last, one of the questions discussed was, "the best method of cou-
ducting recitations." The following is the substance of the rc-
marks make by the teachers and members present :

Mr. Tillinghast began the discussion by remarking that "the
first great duty of the teacher in regard to recitations, is a through
preparation upon every lesson to be recited. Many complain of a
want of time for such preparation ; their duties are so onerous and
multifarious, that careful preparation is almost out of the question,
with them. He did not understand such persons. Mr. Pierce,
formerly principal of West Newton Normal School, in addition tO
all the duties required of him as principal of the school, includini
general supervision of the sechool, correspondence with strangersf
&c., always found time to examine carefully every lesson b>efoo
bearing it recited.

Mr. Spear thought that a wrong notion prevails with reference
to what constitutes a thorough understanding of the subject of 0
lesson. It seems to be thought that if a scholar can repeat t'l
words of the text, he understands the subject. Nothing can be
more false. As a resuit of the teaching to which this opinion givee
rise, we see the pupils in our district schoo!s, beginning the subjecto
of geography and grammar in precisely the same place at the cOrn
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mencement of many successive terms. During the winter school
they will pass over a certain amount of ground, but before the next
winter, the language which they have committed to memory has
vanished from their minds, and they know as littie of the subject as
they did before beginning to study it. With arithmetic, it is not
so to the same extent, because in this science the pupil is obliged
to think somewhat in or4er to perform the examples.

Rev. Mr. Norton thought that much evil results from a want of
independence from text-books on the part of the teacher. Recita-
tions are not so animating when conducted by a text book, as they
would be if the teacher, by preparation, made himself so thoroughly
acquainted with the subject as not to need one. Neither can the
questions asked by the teacher be varied as much as they should be.
He illustrated his remarks by allusion to a college examination
which he once visited, in which the professor was prevented from
noticing several cases of cheating that occurred, by having his eye
confined to his book.

Rev. Mr. Bradford gave some of the results of his experience in
teaching the French language. He thought the proper course to
pursue in teaching reading is to drill a long time on a few lines.

Rev. Mr. Aldrich thought that difficulties would arise under the
system of drilling recommended by Mr. Bradford, froin the fact
that very frequently teachers are not good readers. He spoke of
the necessity of perfect self-control in the teacher. Enthtusiasm is
also necessary te the teacher ; he must feel a strong interest in his
school.

Mr. Sturtevant alluded to some of the difficulties of thorough
drilling. Parents are often dissatisfied with it. But he thought
that generally such difficulties were temporary.

Rev. Mr. Brigham mentioned some ,of the incidents of his col-
lege life. He spoke of Rev. Dr. Nott, as one who was always in-
dependent of his text-book. We attempt to accomplish too many
things in our schools. Teachers should be required to teach but
few subjecte at a time.

NORMAL SCHOOL TEACHERS-THE SCHOOLS SHOULD
BE SUPPORTED BY THE RICH.

At a semi-annual meeting of the Plymouth County Teachers'

Association, held the 18th and 14th June, 1851, at North Bridge-

water, Mass., His ExcB.LiiNqcr Govanuoa BouTwELL, vas one of

the Lecturers, and in the course of his address, His Excellency

made the following remarks, which deserve the attention of all

parties concerned in Upper Canada :

" Before the establishment of Normal Schools, we had two classes
of teachers for our common schools : one class came from the col-
leges, and these, as a class, werc incompetent, and failed, because
teaching was not their business ; they were devoted to other pur-
tuits. Others grew up among the schools, and although these in-
fused much energy into the schools, yet as a whole, they met with
no success, for the want of thorough mental training. We have
now established Normal Schools for the purpose of raising up a
profession of Teachers, and when the profession is formed, we must
support it with money ; for after all, it is very much a matter of
money. Good abilities cannot be commanded without good sala-
ries. It is said that we now pay liberally ; that from one million
to one million five hundred thousand dollars are annually expended
for schools and school-houses in the State. But let us consider
what would bo the state of any property, if the masses of the peo-
ple were not educated. It would evidently be insecure, entirely at
the mercy of an illiterate, unprincipled mob. Now the property of
the State amounts to six hundred millions of dollars, and the hold-
ers of it are interested in its security. Although the poor man
derives incalculable advantage from education, and from living in
an educated community, yet, comparatively he is little benefited.
The education of the whole people is peculiar!y advantageous to
the wealthy. Property holders then should be the warmest friends
of popular education, and should be willing to pay a fair per centage
for the security which is so valuable to them."

PurcTuALT.-"I give it," said the late Rev. Dr. Fisk, "as
My deliberate and solemn conviction, that the individual who is
habitually late in meeting an appointulent, will never be respected,
or successful in life."

BIRDS OF PASSAUE.
BY MRs. HEMASS.

Birds, joyous birds of thé wandering wing!
Whence is it ye come with the flowers of spring?
-" We come fron the shores of the green old Nile,
From the land where the roses of Sharon smile,
From the palmi that wave through the ladian sky,
From the myrrh-trees of glowing Araby.

We have swept o'er the cities in song renown'd,
Silent they lie with the deserts round
We have crossed proud rivers, whose tide hath roll'd
Ail dark with the warrior blood of old;
And each worn wing hath regain'd its home,
Under peasant'a roof-tree or monarch's dome."

And what have you found in the monarch's dcme,
Since last ye traversed the blue sea's foam ?
-" We have found a change, we have found a pail,
And a gloon o'ershadowing the banquet's hall,
And a mark on the floor as of life-drops spilt,
Nought looks the same, save the nest we built !"

Oh ! joyous birds, it hath still been so ;
Through the halls of kings doth the tempest go!
But the huts of the hamlet lie still and deep,
And the hills o'er their quiet a vigil keep,-
Say what have you found in the peasant's cot,
Since last ye parted from that sweet spot ?

-" A chane we have found there-and many a change!
Faces, and footstep, and ail things strange!
Gone are the heads of the silvery hair,
And the young that were have a brow of care,
And the place is hush'd where the children play'd,
Nought looka the same, save the nest we made !"

Sad is your tale of the beautiful earth,
Birds that o'ersweep it, in power and mirth
Yet through the wastes of the trackless air,
YE have a Guide, and shall wE despair?
Ye over desert and deep have pass'd,
So may wE reach our bright home at lait.

THE TRUE PRINCIPLES OF GOVERNMENT, BOTH IN
FAMILIES AND SCHOOLS.

There is no one subject connected with the training of children,
whether in the family circle or the school-room, of more importance
than that of their government or judicious control. By the gov-
ernment of children, we mean all that management which is required
to secure their ready and willing obedience. A failure in this not
only retards the progress of the child in the acquisition of any species
of knowledge, but it endangers both its happiness and usefulness
through life. And yet, on no subject are errors more prevalent, or
fatal mistakes more frequently made. This arises from the fact,
that very few of those who assume the responsible duties of the
parent or the teacher, ever make the art of managing or governing
children the subject of serious study and reflection. Hence this
most important part of their work is controlled, ia a great measure,
by mere accidental circumstances, and influenced by all the fickle-
ness of passion and prejudice ; or what is scarcely more censurable,
it receives no attention at all.

There is nothing which would contribute more to human happi-
ness by increasing the diffusion of useful knowledge and prevent-
ing vice and crime, than the proper attention of parents and teachers
to the subject of governing children, We are not of those who
,think it possible to lay down fixed rules applicable to every case
which may be presented to the parent or teacher, or who hold that
moral suasion alone, is at all times sutlicient to secure obedience.
But we are fully satisfied, that ail ready and genuine obedience must
bave its basis in true respect and affection for those to whom the
obedience is rendered ; and hence, the arts of pleasing and govern-
ing are closely allied, if not identical with each other. 1

Children, like adults, always act from Motives. Consequently
the true theory of government consists in the presentation of potives
to right action, in a form so attractive as to uniformly overpower all
those of an opposite character. To carry this rule into practice
with complete success, requires certain qualifications on the part of
the parent or teacher which cannot be dispensed with. First, he
muet uniformly present to the children under bis care, an example
of right action in bis own conduet. He must present in himself
that uniformity of temper, that purity of language, that diligence,
and that constant uprightness of character which he wishes them
to acquire. Children are apt initatpre !lpg before they becomç
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good reasoners. IIence example exerts far more influence over
them than mere precept.

This is a rule of the utmost importance ; and yet how few, com-
parativelv speaking pay any heed to it, or even theoretically
acknowiedge its existence. In this respect, rnany, very many, find
themselves when too late, in the same condition as a friend of ours,
who, when expostulating with his only son for neglecting his
studies to frequent the billiard-room and other kindred places, and
pointing out the bad associates and immoral influences he there
met, received the following reply : "Father, I am sure the billiard-
rocm is not so bnd a place as you represent, for it is only a few
days since I saw Maj. M., Squire W., and yourseff ail there play-
ing." What a rebuke was this to parental indulgence : and how
strongly it marks the inconsistency and folly of those parents and
teachers who attempt to control children by precepts, unsupported
hy their own example 1

Second, the teacher or parent should possess in himself that com-
bination of tenderness with firmness, which while it enlists the
sympathies and wins the affections, at the same time, commands
the respect of ail those around him. This combinatin ofqualities
is much more frequently seen in the female than in the opposite
sex. And to this union of valuable qualities they owe all that
superority in controlling children without resort to harsh measures,
which they are well known to possess. Indeed nothing can render
the motives to right action so effective and controlling in their
infinence over children, as thoir presentation by one whom such
children already love and respect. And the reverse is equally true:
so much so, indeed, that it were better to keep a child out of school
altogether, than send him to a teacher who could neither win
his affections nor command his confidence. We could not be
understood as representing that affection and respect, even when
coupled with a good exnmpleare, under all circumstances, sufficient
to ensure prompt and willing obedience on the part of children.
For there are times and circumstances when these will fail, and
when a proper use of the rod becomes indispensable to the mainte-
nance of good governent ; when, indeed, the omissirn of its use
would -not only necessitate a failure in the government, but would
also deprive the parent or teacher of that very respect and confidence
on which his usefulness so much depends. With judicious and en-
lightened parents, such a resort is rarely necessary ; but not so with
teachers who almost always have placed under their care a greater
or less number of children who are either badly governed or not
governed at ail, at home. With such, the most skilful teacher will
often be forced to chose between a resort to physical force and a
prompt dismissal from school. For it would be as reasonable to
expect the leopard to change lis spots at our bidding, as to expect
children who are left without control or feelings of respect at home
to become respectful and obedient as soon as they cross the threshold
of a school-house, any further than such qualities are exacted by
fear of physical punishment.

The third requisite on the part of the parent or teacher, is, that
he should establish no rule for the government of children without
a plain and easily comprehended reason therefor. If al intelligent
beings act from motives, such motives should never consist in the
mere arbitrary or unexplained commands of another. But every
rule or command should be accompanied by a plain reason, which
should constitute the chief motive to obedience or action, while the
rule or command itself should appear as a mere expression of the
reason or real motive in the case. There is nothing more difficult
than for one intelligent will to exact from another. obedience to its
simple arbitrary dictates. While on the'other hand, it is compara-
tively easy for one will to influence another in almost any direction
provided good reasons are assigned as motives to action.

We wish parents and teachers would bestow due attention on this
subject ; for there is no more fruitful source of crime and misery in
this world, than the defective training of children.-Literary Review.

SMALL CHILDREN IN SCHOOL.
Among the difficulties which teachers of summer schools have to

encounter, is the attendance of small children-children who are
too young to attend achool for the purpose of learning. Often
they are sent with their older brothers and sisters, sometimes to
gratify the desires of the child, and too frequently that their parents
nay be rid of the trQuble of taking care of themn at home. Really,

one is sometimes inclined to believe that some parents think the-
more children teachers have to govern and watch, the happier they
are, from the way they send their "toddling wee things" for theM
to take care of. However pleasing may be their pranks at home,
and however much their smiles may add to the cheerfulness of the
domestic hearth, they are too much a cause of disturbance at school
to render their presence desirable.

Sometimes teachers suffer such young children to attend school
out of respect to their parents, while they are themselves conscious
that it woyld be better for the school, and the children, too, to keep
them away. Such a course does greater harm to the child than
good to the parent. Children are often sent to school for the pur-
pose of learning when they are too young. Usually, the age of five
is as soon as a child should be placed in school :,and when they
can be properly taught at home, it is better to wait till seven or
eight before subjecting them to the confinement of the school-room.
It is said of the Rev. John Wesley, that he was not taught the
letters till he was five years of age, and that on his lifth birth-day
his mother taught him the alphabet, and the next day to read the
first verse in the Bible.

Young children are generally confined too long at a time in the
school-room. One-third of the usual number of-school hours should
be spent by them in the open air. They should be allowed two
recesses each half day of not less than fifteen minutes each. In
addition to this, it is frequently desirable to dismiss them half an
hour earlier than those pupils who are old enough to learn lessons.
Even were health not taken into accounit, such a course would be
the better policy, for the pupil would not become so tired of confine-
ment as to hate the.school-room and all its associations. By this
plan, they will fnot only love the school better, but learn faster than
when confined six long hours each day. Then, when the health
of the child is considered, a still stronger argument presents itself
for less confinement. Small children should be provided with
slates and pencils, and taught to make letters, and to -draw the
forms of simple objects. Thus, they may be -furnished with a
means of entertainment which will not only prevent them from
engaging in play, but which may soon become a medium of teach-
ing them to read and spell.

From the Free School Journal.

HINTS ON THEDAILY EXERCISES OF THE SCHOOL.
We would recommend to Teachers to commence their exercises

with the amall pupils, before they become wearied with sitting-
that they exercise them as frequently as possible, and that their
exercises be brief.

That each pupil be exercised at least once each day in Mental
Arithmetic ; that each pupil be supplied with a slate and pencil ;
that the black board be used daily in eaci recitation ; that each
pupil be exercised daily in Map drawing, both on the black board
and on paper ; that every pupil who can form letters with a pen be
required to write short sentences each day and present then to the
teacher for correction, thus educating all in the important art of
composition ; that the importance of physical education should be
more regarded, and the laws of health be familiarly explained to
the members of the school: and that they insist on frequent visitations
from their patrons, and hold a public examination at the close of

te term. A TsAcHRa.

PARTIAL SYSTHMS oF EDucATo.-Among the heathen nations,
the Persians, in the time of Cyrus, considered the virtues, especially
justice and gratitude, as the main object of education ; among the
Athenians, accomplishnents in arts, sciences and letters, were the
end ; and among the Spartans, obedience was the sole principle of
instruction, because that would preserve the ascendency of the laws.
Yet neither of these answered their designs. Persia acquired some
of the milder virtues, but failed in strength and hardihood ; Athen@
found that neither art nor science would avail against depravity of
moralse; and Sparta found that it was not enough to secure obe-
dience to laws without considering their nature and effert ; Persia
fell a victim to luxury, Athens to licentiousness, and Sparta to
tyranny. Such are the lessons of antiquity, and its splendid wreck
remains an example to warn us against the dangers of partial
systems.

But under the new light which the Christian system las throwl
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over the power and destiny of the soul, a different vi!w has been
taken of the end and means of education. We consider the object of
education as twofold :-one to improve and strengthen the mind
itself, the other to endow it with whatever is valuable or auxiliary
in the duties of life.-E. D. Mansfield.

PARENTS AND TEACHERS.
"This is one great difficulty which we schoolmasters find in doing

our duty to boys, and at the same time satisfying their parents.
Parents wish their boys to be pushed on ; the conscientious master
prefers to keep them back till they are well grounded ; because he
knows that this will be of most benefit to them in the end. Parents
like to see some visible sign of their progress; the master, who
watches the opening of their mind, knows that they are often
naking most progress when no great results are perceptible. We
ail know that in building a house, a great part of the work is done
underground. When the foundations are brought up to the level
of the soil, a superficial observer might suppose that very little had
been done ; and yet in reality great progress towards building the
house would have been made. Just so in education ; a great deal
imay be silently going on, which is not seen above-ground-a great
deal of foundation-work, upon which the future structure is to be
rared. But parents are too apt to be impatient, and expect the
structure to be reared before the foundation is laid. And school-
masters are sometimes toc ready, nay almost obliged in self-dfence,
to yield to this feeling of parents. They will send the children
home with strings of bard names of places, and a smattering of
two or three sciences, and a number of specimens of fields measured
and maps copied, and account-books with swans and stags and
German-text flourishing all over them. This is ail very well ; but
itl is no criterion of real progress. When a boy is really able to
do his suma, there is no reason why his account-book should not ho
finished off in a neat and ornamental manner?; and when ho bas
mastered the art of land-surveying scientifically, let him make as
many maps, and measure as many fields as ho pleases. But what
Iobject to is, the loss of valusble tîme la more outside show.-
A conscientiousa schoolmaster is often obliged to run the risk of
offending parents, and appearing to bring their children less forward
than his competitors, because he will not give in to their plans, and
sacrifice the sure and graduai development of bis scholar's faculties
to what is entirely superficial."-Greeley in a late Englisk Publi-
cation.

PARENTAL RESPONSIBILITY.
"Would we look for one who i asignally the pest and bane of

bis land, our eyes will pass by him who is summoned to her bar for
breach of her laws ; she has a more insidious foe-a foe whose
harm is more sure, more extensive, and more abiding; they will
fix on him who might bave blessed her in his sons, but who bas
originated evil dispositions, and cradled evil tendencies at his
home, has corrupted the fount of honour and virtue there, and
thereby bas marred it in her sonates, her cities, of her marts."

"Parents owe a debt to ages yet unborn ; for who shall say at
what point in the stream of time, the personal character of any
individual now on earth shall cease to influence 1 A sentiment, a
habit of feeling once communicated to another mind, is gone, it is
beyond recal; it bore the stamp of virtue, it is blessing man and
owned by heaven ; its pharacter was evil, vain the remorse that
would revoke it, vain the gnawing anxiety that would compute its
mischief ; its immediate, and to us visible effecti may soon be spent;
its remote one who shall calculate ? The characters of the dead are
inwrought into those of the living; the generation below the sod
formed that which now dwells and acta upon the earth ; the exist-
ing generation is moulding that which shaîl suceed it; and distant
posterity shall inherit the characteristics which we infuse into our
children to-day."

"Happily childhood introduces and perpetuates domestie happi-
ness in maturer years. It opens the way for friendship between
parent and child when the days of inequality and dependence shall
bave passed away. It is the base of true and lasting power-
power, whose seat is in the heart. It must be so, for it is allied
with all that commando reverence and engages love, with ail that
brings man into near and hallowed connection with his God, the
connection which throws sanctity over human ties. Coleridge

writes, 'No emperor hath power te prescribe laws for the heart.'
The poet in right, but a parent has such power."-The Parent'a
Great Commission,-a London Publication.

ESSENTIALS OF SELF-EDUCATION.
There are certain essentials to self-culture, which it may be well

to place distinctly before the mind. These may be classed as fol-
lows, viz :-

1st. FRBBDOM.
2nd. PRACTICAL THoUGNTFULNEss.
3rd. ACTIVE EMPLoYMENT oF A UsEFUL CHARAcTEr.

4th. CoRREcT HABITS.
5th. ErqBaar; and,
6th. PERsEvERiNcB.
With these six conditions or qualities, men are thoroughly armi-

ed for self-education, while the absence of elther would do very
much towards vitiating the result, in case the attempt were seriously
made. It is superfluous to state, that in our best instructed com-
munities, but few are well educated,-and, even in those who are
commonly so regarded, inequalities and contradictions of so anoma-
lous a character not unfrequently betray themselves as to fully nega-
tive the truth of their being so cultivated.-Eclectic Journal of
Education.

MENTAL EXCITEMENT.

Bad news weakens the action of the heart, oppresses the lungs,
destroys the appetite, stops digestion, and partially suspends all the
functions of the system. An emotion of shame flushes the face,
fear blanches it; joy illuminates it ; and an instant thill electrifies
a million of nerves. Surprise apura the pulse into à gallop. Deli-
rium infuses great energy. Volition commanda, and hundreds of
muscles spring to execute. Powerful emotion often kills the body
at a stroke. Chilo, Diagoras, and Sophocles died of joy at the

Grecian games. The news of a defeat killed Philip V. The door.
keeper of Congress expired upon hearing of the surrender of- Corn-

wallis. Eminent public speakers have often died in the midst of
an impassioned burst of eloquence, or when the deep emotion that
produced it suddenly subsided. Largrave, the young Parisian, died
when he heard that the musical prize for which ho had comipeted
was adjudged to another.

A BEAUTIFUL SIGNIFICATION.
'Alabama, signifies in the Indian language, 'Here we resp !'

A story is told of a tribe of Indians who fled from relentless fe, to
the trackless forest in the southwest. Weary and travel worn,
they reached a noble river, which flowed through a beautiful
country. The chieftain of the band struck his tent pole ,in thet
ground, and exclaimed, 'Alabama ! Alabama!' ('Here we rest!
here we rest!)

TRAcasa Aa« Tou AN EARLY RIsBa 1-Would you be written
down as a growing man 1 Then ainticipate the sun in your rising,
and devote to prayer and study

"The cool, the fragrant, and the sUent bour,
To meditadon due, and uacred song.".

Ere business distracts, and the labours of the day commence, devote

at least one hour to some literary pursuit, some classie page, som

incident of history, some charming truth of philosophy, some song

of the old poets, some chapter of the inspired sòriptures, that how-

ever much absorbed you may be during the day, still the light and

loveliness of knowledge may surround all your labours, and you

may not be compelled to say, like the Roman General of old, "I

have lost a day !"

POwBa oFEARLY INFLUBNcBs.-Among the cliff of the Andes,
a child's hand may turn the course of the Amazon. But let it fow
onward three thousand miles, swollen by the inBax of a thousand

tributaries, and there is but one power in the universe that can tura
it from its broad and deep-wora channels., Se the mind, in the

beginning of its career, is yielding, and takes its.direction from the

slightest influences. So, too, when the channels of thought and

feeling have become broad and deep, lt spurnes controul, and bows to

nothing but Omnipotence.
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SCHOOL MAPS AND APPARATUS.

On the last three pages of this number will be found a Catalogue
of School Maps, Apparatus, &c., for the procuring of which ar-
rangements were made in England a few months since. These
Maps are sold for Publie Schools alone, and at prices not exceeding
the costs. It is not compatible with the character and duties of this
Department to make gain by anypublications procured and disposed
of through its agency ; but it bas voluntarily undertaken the task
of providing for the local school authorities of Upper Canada, and
of rendering accessible to them ail, the largest variety of the cheap-
est Maps and other School Apparatus which can be obtained in any
country or state of America. These Maps are of various sizes and
prices, so as to suit the varying resources of School Sections, and
the different kinds of School Houses. The Trustees of a large
number of Schools have already procured sets of Maps and other
School Apparatus ; and we hope that all the School Trustees in
Upper Canada will soon avail themselves of these facilities to pro-
cure the indispensable requisites for an efficient Sehool.

ERECTION OF SCHOOL HOUSES.

In commencing a system of Publie Instruction, one of the maot
common, important, and yet difficult duties which devolve upon
Trustees, is the erection of suitable School-houses. A good School-
house properly furnished is one of the first conditions of a good
School. It is important that children should have reason to respect
the place of instruction as well the instruction given; and the con-
veniencies of the former often determine the success of the latter.
The most entertaining conversation by the fireside soon loses its
interest, if the bouse is comfortless; under the same circumstances,
the ablest orator would exert his powers to little purpose ; and a
School Teacher must possess rare qualifications indeed, if he can
command the attention and excite the interest of children during
six hours a day in a house, the construction, condition and all the
fittings, or rather misfittings up of which are at variance with the
ease and comfort of his audience, if not with decency.

The character of the School-house is the practical expression of
the estimation in which the education of youth is held in any city,
town, village, or neighbourhood ; and therefore in the erection of
new School-bouses, or the furnishing of School -houses already built,
this estimation will aid, cripple, or paralize the exertions of Trus-
tees. The real enemies of general education will oppose the croc-
tion of new School-houses, or the furnishing or improvement of ex-
isting ones. The stationary or stand-still class of peoplo-those
who think what was when they were children is quite good enough
now,-will prop up and mend old buildings, or consent to erect such
buildings as will answer 'at present,' but they will oppose any thing
more as needless expense and extravagance. Both these classes
will advooate their views on the ground of economy, of poverty,
of other taxes or debts, &c., &c; but the latter class are the most
numerous and most formidable opponents of the progress of education.
Against the combined influence of these two classes must the friends
of the advancement of education (and not merely of its existence)
expect to contend. They are the advocates of progress in the
growth and development of mind, as well as in agriculture, manu-
factures and pommorce ; they crect Sehool-houses not merely to
keep things as they are, or to mete the exigencies of the present
ýime, but, as they erect their own buildings, .with a view to the

wants and exigencies of the future, as well as the conveniencies of
the present. We hope and trust that the nuch that has been doing,
the last two or three years, and is doing this year, in the erection
and improvement of School-houses, is but the commencement of
what we shall yet witness. Let the spirit of our New York neigh-
bours on this subject prevail in Upper Canada.• In the last Annnal
Report of the State Superintendent of Common Schools, we find
the following gratifying statement and important suggestions

"From the best means of information within reach of the depart-
ment, it is believed that very great improvements in these structures
have taken place ; that an increased regard to the comfort,
convenience and health, both of pupils and teachers, hbas been
manifested ; and that more enlightened principles of architectlure,
as well as a more refined taste and a better appreciation of the
advantages resulting from their combination, are beginning to
prevail.

" The enlargment of sites for school houses, the introduction of
tasteful shrubbery, and the cultivation of useful and ornamental
plants, should be encouraged and recommended. Ample grounds
should be reserved by the inhabitants of districts for this purpose :
and while every reasonable facility should be afforded for that bracing
and invigorating exercise of the physical faculties, which ls essential
to the healthful development of the human system, provision should,
at the same time be afforded for the cultivation of those higher
faculties of our nature which have reference to the beautiful, the
tasteful and the ornamental. Trees, flowers, vines and evergreens,.
should find their appropriate places in the vicinity of every school
house, demanding the care and repaying the attention of both teacher
and pupils. The influence thus capable of being exerted on the
expanding mind of childhood, cannot be otherwise than beneficial :
while the associations connected with the work of primary educa-
tion will be divested of much of their present repulsiveness."

NEW YORK AN EXAMPLE FOR THE CITIES AND
TOWNS IN UPPER CANADA.

Mr. RAYMOND, on. of the Representatives of the City of New
York in the State Legislature, made the following remarks, in a
powerful speeeh delivered in a Committee of the whole House,
during the late Session, on providing for the establishment and sup-
port of Common Schoole throughout the State :-

" I am proud, sir, to be able to stand here to-day, and say that the
CITY OF NEw YORK offers a free edtrcation to every child within
ber limite. She bas erected about two hundred bouses for school'
purposes, with all the appliances of scientific and mechanical inven-
tion ; she employs the best teachers whose services can be procured
-she purchases books, stationery, everything required in such
schools-and then, sir, shc throws the doors ivide open to the free
admission and instruction of every child within her borders. There
is not a child in the darkest street or narrowest lane, or the most
crowded court of that most densely crowded city-no matter how
destitute ho may be-there is not one so poor and friendless that ho-
may not walk up to the door of the best school-house in that great
city, and demand the very. best education which its wealth can pro-
cure. Nor does she stop there sir. She bas organized eighteen
evening schools and provided teachers for them, at which children
and adulte, whose necessities require them to labor during the day,
may attend during the evening and receive the rudiments of educa-
tion. Nay, more : she bas organized and established a FREE
AcDEMY, where any child, whose faculties and whose industry
qualify him therefor, may receive, under able and accomplisbed
teachers, and with all the aide and appliances which money can
command, an education equal to that afforded in the best of your
colleges througblout the State. And this, sir, without money and
without price. Al this sir, does New York city provide for the
instruction of those into whose bande ber destinies are to be
committed. And all the property within ber borders l taxed te
pay the expense thersof. The man with hie hundreds of thousands,
and without a single child to reap the advantages of the schools,
pays his tax for their support, and feels that he l only doing the
duty which ho cwes to the community in which ho lives and with
which his interests are identified. Thp tax-payers there, onerous
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as is the tax imposed upen thom, make no complaints that their pro-
perty is taken for the use of others withoni their consent, or that
they are, compelled to educate children not their own. They feel
that they are parts of the society in which they live-that they hold
their possessions in subordination to the necessities éf that society
-and that their interest, as well as their duty, compels them to aid
in the education of all its ehildren."

EDUCATION OF FEMALE TEACHERS IN FRANCE.
A writer in the District School Journal of Education for the

State of New-York, has the following remarks on the education
of female -teachers in France :-

It is well known that in France, -aecording to law, no person-
rman or woman, can exercise the profession of a teacher, public or
private, without a license. The license is given after rigid exami-
nation by the University of France, at Paris, or by the Academies
in each department, which are so many ramifications of the Univer-
sity. Females, of course, have their share in this function, though
the education accorded to them by public provisions, has been, apart
from religious establishments, of small consideration. The Sorbonne,
the ancient parent of the University, never included females in its
privileges, nor <oes the present great institution open to them its
colleges; still it has made some concessions from the exclusive
benefit of the other sex to the better education of womon. Pemales
properly qualified, are admitted and encouraged in this noble em-
ployment.

In a recent work (1849,) entitled, Historie Morale des Femmes,
(Moral History of Women) some account is given of his preparation
of ladies for the work of education.

Already-Paris has a thousand teachers of music-there is not a
-country town that bas not one or two. Women teach English,
Italian, French, even History. [By which is meant that they teach
it by exposition, not by rote.] I know an aged magistrate who is
supported in this way by three daughters ; in former times they
would have been an overwhelming burden to him. All three go out
in the morning, and do not return until the evening, after ten hours'
labour. More than one prejudice exists, I am aware, against this
.honourable -employment, but such prejudices disappear before the
wholesome induence of experience. The occupation that serves
society must, in time, be rightly regarded by those who 'enjoy its
results. Those who confer the benefit will respect themselves for
their works sake. Women, exalted by a life of action, elevated by
the will to earn their bread, will obtain for themselves instruction,
because they are worthy of it, and respect, for the same reason.

To this end the University has formed a course of teaching, fol-
lowed by examinations of femalestudents, and grants them diplomas
accordingly. Every year, in the month of August, there assemble
three Inspectors of the University, two Catholie priests, a Protest-
ant clergyman, and the Grand Rabbi, so that the different faiths of
the country be represented, and that the cry of 'sectarian favor'
nay not be raised. To these are added three Lady Inspectresses,

and before these juidges appear one hundred and fifty or more, young
women. and widows, offering to subinit to the most complicate and
difficult trials, in order to acquire the right of instructing the hum-
blest class of children of their own sex.

The necessity of forming a body of competent teachers among
women, and the need they feel of raising themselves by instruction,
given and received, is manifested under a thousand interesting forms.
The daughter of one of the most eminent poets in France has passed
through one of the examinations above-noticed, for the honour of
having passed it. The daughter of one of the first public ftunctionaries,
a woman of 4distinguished mental endowments, has recently come to
seat herself on the benehes of the teachers' elas. At 5 o'clock every
morning she proceeded on foot from her own dwelling to the Corn
Market,where the elass met, and there, in the midst of a crowd of poor
women, who sought in primary instruction the means of subsistence,
she learned the business of a teacher. For what purpose ? To
havethe.right, notonly of establishing, but of directing herself, a vil-
lage school in the neighbourhood of her country residenee. She
wished to owe nothing to favour. Her name, when known, obtained
her distinetion every where ; to avoid that she wore a plain garb-

did not give in ber true name, and submitted to the consequences of
apparent poverty in order te exercise, and especially to merit, the
function of a teacher of the people.

TEsTIMoNT OF ExPERIBNCE IN FAVoUR OF THE PRINICPLE oF

FREE SCRoOLs.-One of the members of tLe N. Y. State Legis-
lature, observed, in a late speech te the Assembly on the subject
of Free Schools : "Examples show, clearly and conclusively, that a
system founded upon this basis, properly organized and faithfully
carried out, works smoothly and well, In Massachusetts all the
schools have beenfree, and have been supported by a tax upon pro-
perty, from the very day when the Pilgrims landed on Plymouth
Rock. In all the New England States the experiment bas been
tried and has proved successful. Free Sehools have been established
in some of the Western States, and even in South Carolina every
child of a free man may receive instruction at the expense of the
property of the State."

PROvIsION FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT AND SuPPoRT oF NORMAL
SCHOoLS.-The following items, which we find in the last (July)
number of the N. Y. District School Journal of Educatiou, are
striking illustrations of the propriety of the course which has been
pursued by the Canadian Logislature in respect te the establishment
and support of the Normal School for Upper Canada :

C01NEICTICUT STATB NoRMiL ScHoo.-The building erected
for the accommodation of this Institution, at New Britian, near Hart-
ford, was dedicated on the 4th ult. Able and interesting addresses
were delivered by the Hon. Henry Barnard and the Rev. D. Bush-
nell. The members of the State Legislature were nearly all pre-
sent.

MICHIGAN STAT NoRMAL SCHOo.-We understand that this
Seminary for teachers, is te be open on the 1st of May, 1852. A
tasty and commodious building is nearly completed for its use, at
an expense of $50,000. Well done, Michigan !

TE LEGIsLATURE OF NORTH CAROLINA, at its late session pass-
ed a law making appropriations for the establishment of a large
Normal School for the preparation of Common School teachers.

MÂssàcausnTTs, to, baving already three of those Seminaries,
has recently provided for the support of the fourth. Thus, the good
work goes bravely on.

NEW LAWS OF MASSACHUSETTS RELATING TO
EDUCATION.

Among several short Acts and "Resolves" passed by the Legis-
lature of Massachusetts during April and May last, we find the
following :-

Resolve authorizing the Board of Education to appoint Agents.
Resolved,-*2hat the Board of Education be and they are hereby
authorized te appoint two or more suitable persons te visit the towns
and school districts, in such parts of the Commonwealth as may
seem expedient te the said Board, for the purpose of inquiring into
the condition of the public schools, lecturing upon subjects connected
with education, and, in general, of giving and roeceiving information,
in the same manner as the Secretary of the Board would do if he
were present ; and that, te defray the expense of the same, His
Excellency the Governor, with the advice and consent of the Coun-
cil, be authorized te draw his warrant on the treasury, for a sum net
exceeding twenty-five hundred dollars annually, and for a period
net exceeding two years. [Approved, April 24, 1851.]

Resolve concerning the State Normal Schools. Resolved,-That
the sum of twelve hundred dollars be appropristed annually the
current year, and in the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-
two, for the support of the State Normal Schools, under the direc-
tion of the Board of Education, which, together with the sums ap-
propriated for the same object by former resolves, shall be in full
therefor, to the first day of January, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-three. [Approved, May 15, 1851.1
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addressed the pupils, congratulating them on the progress they had made,
and urging to increased diligence. The Rev. Messrs. McClatchy and
lewson, also delivered short addresses, commending the teacher, Mr.
Robinson, for the zeal and care he had evidently bestowed on his pupils.
-Guelph Grammar School.-The examination of the scholars afforded
much satisfaction to the trustees and other gentlemen who attended. The'
usual prizes were awarded.-[Herald, 17th July.-Port Hope Schools.
-The Watchman states that William Sisson, Esq., was called to the
chair. The Rev. James Baird, Superintendent, conducted the exercises.
The boys were examined in reading, spelling, geography, grammar,
arithmetic, algebra, and geometry. The girls wereexamined on Saturday.
The Rev. Messrs. Shortt and McCullough attended during the whole of
the examination. The Rev. Mr. Short conducted part of the examination.
They were examined in reading, spelling, geography, grammar, and his-
tory. We were very much pleased with their nice, modest, clean, and
neat appearance, and the general attainments in their studies.-Richmond
Grammar School.-The semi-annual examination was conducted with the
strictest propriety, and was perfectly satisfactory to all present. The pro-
gress made by the different classes was considerable-in spelling, writing,
arithmetic, English grammar, geography, Latin, and Greek; the advances
made by the higher classes in latin and Greek, were very creditable to
themselves and to their techer.-Burlington Ladies' Academy.-The
late examination was conducted to their entire satisfaction, whilst several
of the classes e:hibited a degree of proficiency in their respective studies,
which deserves the highest approbation, as evincing, at the same time, the
diligence of the pupils and the superior qualification of the teachers. The
Principal has retired from the Acadeniy. Fe has been elected Prin-
cipal of Rutger's Female Institute, New York.- Lobo, Mr. D.
McIntyre's School.-It was really delightful to see so many little children
under so judicious a system of training and instruction as that followed by
Mr. McIntyre. The happy and cheerful countenances of the pupils, and
the eagerness with which they engaged in study, amply showed that the
school-house is to them a place of pleasant resort. They answered the
questions in ancient and modern history, arithmetic, and physical geogra-
phy, with great promptness. Bytown College-Anumud Examnination.
-The public exercises, whi had been preceded by private examination
of the pupils on the previous day, commenced at 10 o'clock, x. x., and
concluded at 6 P. x. The matter of examination was highly scientific-
and the manner in which the pupils of the different classes answered the
questions put to them, must have been gratifying both to their parents and
to the public, who had the good fortune of witnessing the whole ceremony.
- Bomanille.-About 60 pupils were present. The number usually
in attendance is about 100.-The examination was interesting, and well
conducted by Mr. Moorcroft, who understands his business well. The
manner in which the several classes went through their exercises was very
satisfactory-particularly in the geography and grammar classes. We do
not remember ever to have heard a better explanation of the different
positions of the earth, the change of seasons, &c., than that given by Mr.
Moorcroft from the tellurian,; and the accuracy and readiness with which
the magnitudes, distances, &c., of the several planets were given on the
orrery, showed that much pains had been taken to communicate the varied
amount of useful information possessed by these youths, of which, probablyi
their fathers know little or nothing.- MalaWide Public School Celebra-
lion.-The sun never dawned upon a more beautiful day than yesterday,
the day appointed by the local superintendent of public schools for the first
school celebration ever held in this township. The procession, consisting
of above fifty carriages, many of them drawn by four horses, moved
through the village with waving banners, and the singing of beautiful
pieces by the different schools. On arriving at the grove, a most beautiful
place for the exercises, a splendid collation in the shape of a pic-nic
dinner was served up. After the dinner, John W. Bemer was appointed
chairman of the meeting, and commenced with an address upon Popular
Fdueation, by the Rev. Charles Brown, of this place. This address was
most able and eloquent, and we should do it injustice were we to attempt
giving a sketch of it; we can only say that it was worthy of its author and
worthy of the occasion. Then folowed an admirable piece from the
Aylmer choir, under the direction of Mr. J. Wisten. The general school
divisions were then followed in their order for such exercises as they should
choose to go through with. School section No. 11, under the charge of
Mr. Tribe, their accomplished teacher, merited and received great appro-
bation for their exercises ininging, composition, and declamation. The
scene here presented was most beautiful and impressive. Among the lofty
trees of the forest whose overhanging branches shut out the sun, with
beautifulbanners inscribed with appropriate devices surrounding the stage,
the glad voices of children were heard in songs as joyous as the wild birds,
and in exercises vindicating mental and moral culture and improvement.
A few years since, on this same spot, might have been heard the fierce
howling of the wild beat of the forest, and the still more appalliîfg war-
whoop of the savage. After the exercises of the scholars, and some excel-
ent singing by the choir, Mr. Wheaton, of Richmond, addressed the

audience. He urged the necessity of education in practical remarks,
evincing excellent views and sound sense. He said that education was at
home a friend. abroad an introduction, in solitude a solace, in society an
ornament. Mr. Thompson then spoke of the improvements of the age,
transforming the pathless forest into cultivated fields, and said that tlie
cul:uvation and improvement of the intellect is the great duty of man, that,

Life is real, life ls earnest,
And the grave is not its goal;

Dust thou art, to dust returnest,
Was not spoken to the soul!

Mr. Jones, the superintendent of public schools, then delivered an address.
He spoke of the gratification which he experienced in witnessing the
response made by the different schools by their brilliant display on this
occasion. He referred at some length to the condition of the schools in the
township, and the gratification with which be witnessed their zeal and
improvemetît. Mr. Jones was listened to with profound attention, and the
occasion was indeed highly complimentary to bis official zeal and ability as
Superintendent of public schools for the township. After the conclusion
of the exercises in the grove, the procession again formed, and proceeded
on foot through the village, the scholars singing beautitul and appropriate
pieces, and bearing beautiful banners. We noticed particularly school No.
1-Miss Wright, teacher-with their banner inscribed, "Hurrah for the
March of Science." School No. 5, Miss Tewzer, teachert School No. 8,
Mrs. Bothwell. teacher, with the motto on their bannnr, " Knowledge is
Power." School No. 14, Mr. Tribe, teacher, with the banner, " We will
never give up study." School No. 13, Mr. Glover, teacher, with the
banner, " The Rôad to eminence." School No. 14, Miss Ward, teacher,
with the banner, "The hope of the Country." School No. 22, Mr. Van-
Velsing, teacher. The Aylmer School, Mr. Marsh, teacher, made a fine
appearance; also School No. 11, of Bayham, Mr. Hughes, teacher, with a
beautiful silk banner, and Mr. Whittimore's School, from Dorchester.
The number of scholars in the procession was four hundred. Upon their
return to the Town Hall, the committee of arrangement returned thanks to
the audience for their attendance, and to the chairman for bis services,
when the assembly dispersed and returned to their homes. The bail bas
been set in motion, and the next celebration will be still larger in number.
It is becoming generally understood that an educated people is the best
security for a free government. The school-house is one of more im-
portance to the community than the barracks of the soldier, and the school
teacher a more useful member of society than the recruiting officer.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.

Items.-The Rev. Dr. Sadlier, Provost of Trinity College, has,
owing to the delicate state of his bealth, resigned the office of Commis-
sioner of the Irish Board of National Education. - The subscription for
a free library at Manchester now amounts to upwards of £9,000.-The
Government of Austria bas issued a decree prohibiting the use of any
books in public and other schools, written by dissenters from the national
faith.- The Rev. Dr. Cramp was installed into the office of President
of Acadia College, Nova Scotia, on the 20th ultirgo.

The Oxford Conmnemoration.-At the late Oxford commemo-
ration, according to the usual custom, various names were called out by
the undergraduates in the theatre, and cheered or hissed, according to their
sentiments. The name of " Cardinal Wiseman" called forth a protracted
burst of hissing, hooting, and cheering, the former, however, predominating.
The name of "Dr. Pusey," which followed next, was greeted with a
simultaneous, hearty, and prolortged round of vociferous cheering. "The
University Commissioners" called forth a tremendous volley of hooting and
groaning, mingled with only a few cheers. The name of "Lord John
Ru.seil" was also greeted with the same unequivocal marks of disapproba-
tion, while that of "Lord Stanley" called forth tremendous cheering.
" The Bishop of London" was one of the cries which called forth almost
equally divided manifestations of applause and disapprobation.-[Oxford
Herald.

National Educatton, Prize Essays by Working Men.-The
English National Public School Association are taking effectuai means for
enlisting the sympathies of working men, on behalf of their movement. lu
offering prizes for the best essaya on the subject oi National Education,
they will engage the powers of select men of the working class, and in
them, we have no doubt they will obtain a powerful instrumentality for
successful operation on the mass. We hope this overture by the conductors
of an important movement, will be responded to by intelligent working-men
with a promptitude and earnestness indicative, of tbeir full appreciation of
the importance of the subject.
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Public Education, Great Britain.-An estimate of the sums
required to be voted in the year 1851, for public education in Great Britain
£150,000.

EXPENSES To BE PROVIDED FOR IN THE COURSE OP THE TEAR ENDING
MARCH 31, 1852 :-

For grants towards the building, enlarging, and furnishing of school-houses,
elementary and normal,...................................£55,000

For grants to aid the managers of elementary schoots in the purchase of books,
maps, &c.,.............................................3,000

For grants to pay the annual stipends of pupil teachers, and gratuities to the
schoolmasters and schooluiistresses instructing themi, ................. 75,000

For grants in augmentation of the salaries of schoolmasters and schoolmistresses
who have obtained, upon exanination, certificates of merit, and whose
schools have been favourably reported on by Her Majesty's inspectors. ... 20,000

For grants to training-schools on account of students wlho have resided not less
than one year in them, and who have obtained certificates of merit at the
annual inspection, .......... ........................... 5,000

For the current expenses of Kneller Hall, Including salaries, ............ 3,000
For salaries and travelling expenses of inspectors, ................... ... 21,000
For salaries of three examiners,..............................1,150
For grant to the National Society, ............................. 1,000
For grant to the British and Foreign School Society, ................. 750
For grant to the Education Committee of the General Assembly of the Established

Church of Scotland,...................................... 1,000
For salary of statistical clerk and supplemental clerks (the rest of the staff being

charged on the estimate for the Privy Council Office, No. 6, Class 2,) . . . . 480

Total, ..................................... £186,380
R. R. W. LINGEN.

Downing Street, March 4, 1851.
The balance remaining upon the grants of former years, with the grant

of £150,000 now proposed, will he sufficient to meet the expenditure for
the year ending 31st March, 1852.

The Universities (Scotland) Bill.-Mr. Cowan moved the
second reading of the Universities (Scotland) Bill; and, in doing so, said
he wished particularly to remove the apprehension that English members
might entertain, that the bill he proposed was similar in its nature to that
submitted the other day for doing away with the religious tests in the
Universities of Oxford, Cambridge, and Dublin. There was, in fact, no
similarity in the Universities of England and those of Scotland, especially
as related to the Established Churches. He desired by his bill simply to
declare that various bodies having been driven out of the establishment by
the civil power of late years, it was but fair that they should not suffer
exclusion fron the rghts which, as British subjects, they were entitled to
enjoy. Seeing that Episcopalians, in spite of the tests of 1690, had filled
the chairs of the universities of Scotland, he asked the [ouse to consent
to the bill, which would simply declare that Episcopalians and other dis-
senters in Scotland were entitled, notonlycdefacto, but de jure, to continue
in these chairs, and that henceforth such dissenters should have the right to
enter these chairs without let or hindrance. The systems on which the
English and Scotch Universities were founded were entirely different-and
such, that whilst it was absurd to impose tests in Scotland, it was but
reasonable to impose them in England. The bill was lost.-[Parliamentary
Report.

UNITED STATES.

itemns.-The commencement at Harvard University was celebrated
with the appropriate exercises in the First Church, at Cambridge. His
Excellency Governor Boutwell, and other members of the civil govern-
ment, were escorted to Cambridge fron Boston by the Natiopal Lancers
thé cortege arrived at the place of meeting, the church, some minutes
before 10 o'clock. 'lki8g it for ail in al, the reputation of Old Harvard
was fully maintained, and her ability still to give the country men of talent
fully proved. - Professer Thatcher bas been appointed to fill the
chair of the Latin language and literature, Yale College, vacated by the
resignation of Professor Kingsley, and it is said that Professor Hadley will
succeed President Woolsey in the Greek professorship.-The Rev.
Dr. Hickock was chosen Vice President ofthe Union N. Y. College, and
professor of moral philosophy.- The Aev. Dr. Means has been elected
President of Emory College, vice Rev. Dr. George F. Pierce, resigned.-
The commencement exercise of Genesee College, we are informed, took
place at Lima, on the 10th ofJuly last. The inauguration of the President
elect, the Rev. Dr. Tefft, took place in the morning at 10 o'clock, and the
anniversary speeches of the students in the afternoon. Several literary
gentlemen from abroad were invited to participate in the inauguration
aerices, smong whom was President Fillinore, who is one of the trustees

of the college. The institution is in an unusual state of prosperity, there
being over five hundred atudents now in attendance.

Brown Univerity.-The faculty of this University, on its new
basis, bas been nearly completed, and consista of the following gentlemen;
Rev. Francis Wayland, D.D., President, and professor of moral and intel-
fectual philosophy; Rev. Alexis Caswell, D. D., professor of mathematics
ana physicalastronomy; George I. Chace, A. M., professor of chemistry,
geology, and phyAiology; William Gammell, A. M., professor ofhistory and
political economy; Johg I4. linpolp, A. I., professor of the Latin language

and literature ; George W. Greene, A. M., instructor in modern language;
William A. Norton, A. M., professor of natural philosophy and civit
engineering: John A. Porter, A. M., professor of chemistry applied to the
arts; Hiram H. Ferry, A. M., lecturer on the Greek language and litera-
ture; Rev. Robinson P. Dunn, A. M., professor of rhetoric and Engliah
literature. The professorships of didactics and of the theory and practice
of agriculture are as yet vacant.--Operation of the New System in Brown
University.-The new system is meetingin its practical workings the most
sanguine expectations of its founders. The prospect of a large class to
enter the next year is unusually flattering. We heard of one classical
institute which would send twenty into the freshman class. As might be
supposed, the new system was the theme of much remark and eulogium,
and drew from President Wayland the mtatement, that the number of
admissions was larger by one half during the preceding, than on any former
year; that the number ofabsentees from college duties was never so small,
and never had the discipline of the University been conducted with greater
ease.

The New York Board of Education had within their juriadiction,
during the year ending 30th April last, 207 schools, of which 17 were for
coloured children. The number of children taught within the year ending
February 1, 1851, was 107,863, which is an increase of 4,389, compared
with the previous year. The number of schools is also larger, eight new
ones having been formed. According to the annual repoet of the Board,
taking the average four years, the actual cost, per scholar, for tuition for
240 days of the year, including cost of books, &c., is $6 58.

The Territorial University in Minnesota bas been located at
St. Anthony. The university building is to be erected immediately. The*
school fund has been so husbanded in that territory, as to secure to every
child a common school education, free of ail expense to parents.

Schools in Indiana.-The question of passing a free school law,
and adopting the system of graded schools, is now agitating the people of
Indiana. Some of the most intelligent men in the State are pushing it
forward with confident expectations that ' will be carried in the next.
Legislature. One of the prime movers in th5easure is the old friend and
class-mate of one of a number, whose cognomon was "parvus."

Colleges in Indiana.-Indiana bas several good colleges, the
principal of which are South Hanover College in the extreme south of the
State. The State University at Bloomingburg, near the centre; the
Methodist College at Greencastle, and the Wabash College at Crawfords-
ville. The last is in many respects the best. It is of New England
planting and nurture, and is worthy of the confidence and patronage of ail.
who love the West. It is struggling with poverty, but must be ustained
and do a great work. Its faculty are thorough, hardworking men, and a.
more promising-looking set of young men, than the students are, I have.
seldoma seen.

The .merican Institute of Instruction will hold its 1 wenty-second
annual meeting on the 12th, 13th, and 14th of August, at Keene, N. H.
The introductory address will be delivered by ex-Governor Briggs, and
will be followed, we are informed, by ten other lectures, delivered by dis-
tinguished educators. The citizens of Keene have provided gratuitous
accommodations for all female teachers who may be present. The New
York delegation last year was among the largest in attendance.

Baptist Colleges and Seminaries.-The New Hampshire Con-
gregational Journal has the following comment on some recently
furnished statistics touching Baptist colleges and theological institutions:-
" The Baptists have 9 theological seminaries in the United States, with
19 professors and 123 students, being an average of about 12 students to
each seminary, and 6 to each professor, while the Presbyterian Congrega-
tional seminaries have an average of 50 students connected with each.
Some of the Baptist seminaries have only a partial and mixed course of
instruction ; deducting the number pursuing this course, there would be
less than 80 students pursuing a purely theological education. Princeton
Theological Seminary has 150 students, a larger number than the nine
Baptist seminaries. The facilities for travel obviate a reason which once
existed for local seminaries. The Baptists have 19 colleges with 90 pro-
fessors and 1,005 students. Brown University is one of the most flourishing
&ad respectable in the country, and is exceeded by none in the ability and
character of its faculty. In England the same denomination have nine
institutions devoted to ministerial education, where, to a greater or les
extent, theology is taught in connection with other studies, classical, and.
scientific. Of these, Bristol, Horton, and Stephney, are ail which could
in any proper sense, be called colleges. In ail, the course of instruction
ismixed, literary and theological. la several it embraces only the usual
studieg of the grammar school, with a limited theological course. In these
nine institutions are embraced 113 students, averaging lesa than 13 each,
an.1 conducted at an expense of about $30,000 per annun.
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FOR UPPIER CANADA.

1terary huVh Stcutific *nteligente.

Item.-The annual competition for prizes at Canton, by 3,000
of the literati, occasions there at present considerable excitement.-A
society, composed of forty learned Turks, has been established for the
purpose of encouraging literature and the fine arts in Turkey.--The History
of the United States Exploring Expedition, under Lieut. Wilkes, isjust

translated and publisbed in Germany.- M. Daguerre, the celebrated inven-
tor ofthe " Daguerreotype," recently died at his residence, near Paris.-The
English Sherbrooke and Yeovil Mercury lately issued its lest paper,
after an existence of 115 years.-Experiments with chloroform, as a pro-
pelling power, in the place of steam, are now making in the port of
L'Orient, and there is reason to hope, from the success which has already

'attended them, that they will result in causing a considerable saving to be
effected in cost and space.-A gutt-a percha tube has been placed in a
colliery in Wales, having a shaft of 400 feet deep, whereby a whisper,
either from bottom or top, is instantly heard : a whistle calls attention, and
then follows the message.-ln Austria some new laws have just been
issued against the press, which virtually give power to the various
provincial authorities to suspend for three months the publication of any
journal that may offend them. The minister of the Home Department is
also authorized to prohibit the introduction of any foreign works he may
deem dangerous.-Government have granted £1,000 to defray the
expenses of public instructors of flax-growing in Ireland.-A warrant
has been issued by the Crown, authorizing the principal and professors of
Owen's College, Manchester, to grant certificates to candidates for honours
at the London University, that the prescribed course of study has been
completed.-The Queen bas granted a pension of £100 per annum out of
the Royal Literary Fund to Mrs. Jameson, the authoress, wife of Ex-Vice-
'Chancellor Jameson of Upper Canada.--The celebrated Roman Catholic
historian, Dr. Lingard, is dead. He is greatly regretted in England.-
The Rev. Dr. Olin, President of the Wesleyan University, Middletown,
Conn.. died on the 16th inet. He was an able and distinguished Minsier
of the Methodist Episcopal Church in the United States; and the author ot
several works,--among which are his interesting Travels in the East.

Egypt.-At the last sitting of the Academy of Moral and
Political Science of Paris, a paper was read by M. Mariette, a gentleman
charged with a literary and scientific mission of the French Government in
Egypt, in which he stated that having caused excavations to be made in
the spot on which Mempbis stood, he found, at a depth from two to twelve
yards, several monuments of Egyptian and Grecian architecture, and
amongst them the Serapeum mentioned by Strabo. Having had the
avenue leading to the latter cleared, M. Mariette discovered a considerable
number of statues, ranged in a semi-circle, and representing the sphynx,
and all sorts of Grecian and Egyptian figures. Accompanying the com-
munication of M. Mariette were drawings of his discoveries. The statues
are described as of great beauty, and will, it is expected, throw a great
light, not only on Egyptian art, but on Egyptian history alse. In strong
contrast to the behaviour of the English Government to Mr. Layard, on a
representation being made to them, the ministers unbeaitatingly promised
that the French Government would find ail the needful funds, and afford
the enterprising discoverer every assistance in its power.

Discovery in Egypt.-A most interesting discovery bas been
made in Egypt. It is known that there exista in Mount Zabarah, situated
on an island in the Red Sea, a mine of emeralds, which was formerly
worked by the pachas of Egypt, but abandoned in the last years of the
reign of Mehemet Ali. An English company have solicited and recently
obtained authority to resume the working.of this mine, which is believed
to be still rich with precious atones. Mr. Allan, the engineer of the co.n-
pany, while directing some important excavations in this place, has dis-
covered at a great depth traces of an ancient gallery, which muat evidently
be referred to the most remote antiquity. Upon removing the rubbish
he found tools and ancient utensils, and a atone upon which is engraved
a hieroglyphic inscription, now partially defaced. This circumstance
proves the truth of the opinion expressed by Belzoni, on the strength of
other indications, that this mine was worked in ancient times. The nature
and form of the implements discovered, and the configuration of the gallery,
the plan of which has been readily traced, prove most conclusively that the
ancient Egyptians were skilful engineers. It seems, from examination of
the atone vhich has beeniliscovered, that the first labours in the mine of
Zabarah were commenced in the reign of Sesostris the Great, or Ramses
Sesostris, who, according to the most generally received opinion, lived
about the year 1650 before Christ, and who is celebrated by his immense
conquests, as well as by the innumerable monuments with which ho

covered Egypt.-[Advertiser.

r Geographyof[(Borneo.-Sir Roderick Murchison opened the

-businews of the section of Geography and Ethnology of the British Asso.

ciation, on Tuesday last, by bringing before it some notes of Sir James
Brooke, the Rajah of Sarawak, on the geography of the northern portion of
Borneo. He pointed out the present state of our acquaintance with the
geography of the great island, as derived from the resear'tbes of British
travellers and naval surveyors, and as published in a recent map constructed
by Mr. Petermann. He described the communication of the Rajah as
important, in making known the ascent, by Mr. Low, ofthe loft9 mountain
of Kira Balow, (near 14,000 feet above the sea,) situated in the north-
eastern district, and the intention of Mr. St. John to proceed up the Barani
River, between Sarawak and Labuan, and to visit the populous county of
the Kayans, and perhaps that of the Kinneah-a people unknown in our
geography, but numerous and hospitable, and speaking a language distinct
from the Kayans and Dyakas. The Rajah adds, " Some letters from the
Kayan chiefs of Baram have lately been printed by order of the House of
Commons, and will point out where the real danger to the progres aof
geographical research is to be apprehended."

British .Association.-The proceedings of the Association for

the Advancement of Science have been less interesting this year than in
former seasons : accordingly the proceedings were truncated, and termi-
nated earlier by a day than they would otherwise have done. The excur-
sions on the Saturday were without features of interest to those who
were not present. Oa Monday, Dr. Daubeny read a paper to the chemical
section, in which he objected to the complicated and uncertain nomencla-
ture of our chemists-some of their names extend to thirteen syllables.
He proposed a new nomenclature ; and one is amused to read that under
his approved system you would have to learn such words as "dietbychlo-
phenamine." On Tuesday, the astronomer royal delivered a discourse on
the eclipse of the sun, which took place on the 28th ultimo, and be
nearly total at the latitude of London. Captain Johnson read a paper on
the deflection of compasses caused by telescope iron funnels in steam-
ships: the concentric arrangement of the aides of the funnel, when shut
up, caused a deflection quite unexpected, and disproportioned to that caused
by the funnel when it is drawn up to its full height; the difference would
make a vessel run from fifty to seventy miles out of ber true course in
twenty-four hours. On Wednesday the proceedings were somewbat
hastily wound up. It is stated that the sum received was not "satisfactory"
-but £620. The Association adjourned.till August, 1852; when the annual
meeting will be held in Belfast.

Dr. Moir, of Musselburgh, the well known " Delta" of Black-
wood's Magazine, expired at Dumfries, last month. Dr. Moir has
been known alike in the medical and in the literary world, and his death
will occasion a sad blank in both. As " Delta," Dr. Moir contributed to
Blackwood's Magazine almost from its first starting, and he continued to
do so to the end. His " Lament of Selim" appears in a late number,
and amelancholy interest attaches to it as being the last piece the lamented
author ever wrote. As a critic, as well as a writer of poetry, he stands
deservedly high ; and the crowded audiences who last winter attended bis
lectures on the poetry of the last half century, will long remember them as
modela of popular criticism-at once clear, condensed, and animated, and
delivered in a manner that would have lent interest te far inferior
criticism.

Glass Pearls.-Though among the most beautiful, inexpensive
and common ornaments for women now made, are produced hy a very
singular process. In 1656, about two hundred years ago, a Venitian named
Jabuin, discovered that the scales of a species offish called black fish,
possesed the property of communicating a pearly hue to water. He found,
by experience, that beads dipped in this water, assumed when dried, the
appearance of pesrls. It proved, however, that the pearly coating when
placed outside, was easily rubbed off, and the next improvement was to
make the beads hollow. The making of these beads is carried on even at
this day in Venice. The beads are all blown separately. By umeans of a
amall tube the inside are delicately coated with with the pearly liquid, and
a wax coating is placed over that. It requires the scales of four thousand
fish to produce a half-pint ofthe liquid, to which small quantities of salt
ammonia and isinglass are afterwards added.

Dr. Neander's Library.--We understand that Lane Seminary
bas the refusal of the splendid1 library of Dr. Neander, of Berlin, for thirty
days. It consista of nearly 5.000 volumes, most of which are standard
works, and many of them very rare works, and of great value; and yet,
for the sake of keeping the library together, we understand that it is offered
on very easy terme-for something like $3,000. A member of the faculty
of Lane Seminary is now in this city for the purpose of raising the needful
sum. la there not some rich man who would be willing to embalm his
name with Neander's, by purchasing the library, and making a presentot
it to Lane Seminary ? or some thirty men who would join hands in
good a work?
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DEPOSITORY OF MAPS, SCHOOL BOOKS, APPARATUS,
&c, FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS ONLY, IN CONNEXION WtTH THE

EDUCATION OFFICE, TORONTO.

SCHEDULE of the net prices for cash at which the following Maps and
School Requisites may be obtained by Public Schools from the
Depository connected with the Education Office for Upper Canada.
l transmitting an order for any of the following articles, care
must be taken to accompany it with the amount which may be
required to pay for the quantity ordered-and also to give direc-
tions as to the mode of transmission to the parties sending the
order. It will be observed that the prices of the Maps, Le., are
much lower than they have ever been procured at in this country,
owing to the arrangements which the Chief Superintendent has
been enabled to make in England during the last few months

TITLE OF MAPS.

I. IRISII NATIONAL MAPS.
Map of the World on the Globular Projection,

" England, ........................
" Scotland, ........................
" Ireland, .........................
" British Istles ....................
" Palestine, comprisin gCanaan, Land

of Promise, the Holy Land, and
Plain of Jerusalem, ............

" Ancient or Scripture World, ......
Europe, ............. ..........
Asia, ............................
Africa, ..........................

" America, ......................
" Pacific Ocean and Australia, ......
" Orbis Veteribus Notus,.........
" Italia Antiqua, with Plan of Rome,
" GreciaAntiqua, with Plan of Athens
" Asia Minor, or Antiqua, ..........
" Terra Sancta, conibining the Old

and New Testaments, ........

Il. VARTY'S MAPS.
1. ScEooL Roon MiaPs.

the World (Mercator's).........
"6 Globular,..........

England,.......................
British Isles, ...................
Scotland, ........................
Ireland, .........................
Europe, ..................... ....
Asia,...... ................
Africa, .........................
America, ........................
Australia and New Zealand, ......
Palestine (Palmer's,)..........

"f Old Testament........
"4 do. do............
" New Testament, .......
"i do. do., ............
"6 .prior to Conquest by the

Israehites,,....................
Jerusalen, .......................
the Journeyings of the Children of

Israel, .. .....................
Voyages and Travels of the Apostile

Paul, .........................

2. VARTY's LARGE OUTLINE MAPs,
Correspondiug with the above.

Map ofthe Worid (Globular,)............
Europe, .........................
Asia, ................ .........
Africa, ..........................
America, ........................
Eugland, ........................

" Scotand, ......... ..............
" Jreland, .........................
" Land of Promise,...............
" Palestine, .......................

3. VAnTr'S COMBINATIoN MAPs,
(2 each, Full and Outline, on one Mounting.

Map of the World, Mercator, with Outline
Demispheres, .....................

Map of the orld Hemispheres, full and
O utline, ..........................

Map of Europe, .........................
Asia, ...........................

" Afrnca,............. .
Amerca, .................. .....
England,.... ...............
Scotland, ......................." lreland,.......................

" Land of Promise, ................
" Roman Palestine,....,...........

sIZE OF MAP.

Width. Deptk.
6 : 8 by 3 : 6
4 : 4hby 5 8

.... ditto ....

.... ditto
7 : 0 by 8 : 0

4 4 by 5 : 8
5 : 8 by 4: 4'

.... ditto ....

.... ditto ....
4 : 4 by 5 : 8

.... ditto ....
5 : 8 by 4 : 4

.... ditto ....
.... ditto ....
.... ditto ...

4: 4by2 :10

2 :10by4: 4

2: 8by4: 2
.ditto

2: 8by2: 2
4: 3by3: 4
2: 8by 2: 2

.... ditto ....
.... ditto ....
.... ditto ....
.... ditto ....
.. .. ditto ....
.... ditto ....

3: 3 by 2 : 2
2: 8hy 2: 2
2 : 2by 1: 8
2: 8by 2 : 2
2: 2 by l; 8

2: 8by 2: 2
.... ditto ....

ditto ....

.... ditto

2 : 2
3by 2 : 3
by 2 : 10

ditto ---
ditto ---. -
ditto ----
ditto ...-.
ditto ---
ditto ----
ditto .---
ditto....

5: 4by4: 2

ditto
4: 2 by 2 :8

ditto
.... ditto
.... ditto
.... ditto
.... ditto
.... ditto
.... ditto
.... ditto . ..

Net cash. prce
of euh artacle.

£ s. v.
0 17 6
0 15 0
0 15 0
0 15 0
1 5 0

0 12
0 il
0 6
0 15
0 6
0 6
0 6
0 6
0 6
0 6
0 6
0 12
0 6
0 5
0 6
0 5

0 6
0 6

0 6

0 6

0 5
0 5
0 5
0O
0O
0O
05

0 17

0 16
O 10
o 10
0 10
.0 10
0 10
0 10
o 10
0 10
0 10

TITLE OF MAPS.

4. VARTY's FULL MAPS.

Map of the Roman Empire, ..............
" India, ........ ..................

Political Map of the World, ..............
Physical Map of the World, showing its

various features and phenomena, ...
Physical Map of Europe, exhibiting its phy-

aical features, .....................
Physical Map of the Earth, without names,

5. SCRIPTURE GEoGRAPRY.

Palmer's Palestine, .....................
Ven. Arch. Wigram's Map of Palestine, ..
Mimpriss' Chart of our Lord's Life and

Ministry, 1 sheet, .................
The Journeyings of Israel, ..............
The Land ofCanaan prior to its Conquest,
The Land of Promise divided amongst the

Twelve Tribes,...............
Palestine, or Holy Land, in the time of our

Saviour, ..........................
St. Paul's Voyages and Travels,........
Jerusalent, or lite City of the Lord, .......
1nitiatory Chart ofthe Acts of the Apostles,
Baker's Chart of Bible Chronology, on calico

" Tabular View of the Old estament,

BIZE OF MAPS.

Widt. Depil.

2: 10 by 2 : 2
.... ditto ....

4 : 4 by 3 : 3

5 : 6 by 5: 0

5 : 0 by 4 : 4
5 : 4 by 2 : 10

2 : 5 by 3 : 5

2 :I10by 2: 2....... it ...

... ditio

.... ditto ....

.... ditto ....
.... ditto ....
.... dit o ....

2 : 6 by 2 :. 0

6. MAP PRojEcTIONS,
Giving only lines of Latitude and Longtitud*.

Two HEMIsPHEREs, AFRICA, BRITISH ISLEs,
EuRoPE, AMERicA, PALESTINE.

Asuà,11
TAe Principal Mountain Ranges of the World and Courses of Rivers.

WESTERN & EASTERN EUROPE, ARicA, ENGI.AND,HEMISPIERIEs, 1 AsiA, 1 AMERIcA, PALESTINE
Size, 21 by 15 uches. Price, 5d. each.

7. VIGNEFTE SERIES OF OUTLINE MAPS.
7e Outline are usinutely and distinctly marked.

MERCATOR WORLD, EUROPE, AFRicA,
EOLANU, AsIA, AMtRIcA.

8, OUTLINE MERCATOR WORLD,
Witk comparative heights of Mountains, lengths of Riversandsizes qf Islands and Lakes.

Price, plain, la.; coloured, le. 6d.

TITI.E OF MAPS.

Ill. CHRISTIAN KNOWLEDGE
SOCIETY'S MAPS.

Map

6.

Map

4t

"i
"i
"6
"6

"6

"b

" s

"t

The

Map

"t

of the World, ......................
England, ........................
Scotland,.........................
Ireland, .........................
British lles. ....................
Palestine, ......................
Countries mentioned in the Old

Testament, ...................
Countries mentioned in the New

Testament, ...................
Europe, .........................
Asia, ...........................
Africa, ..........................
North America, ..................
South America, .... ............

IV. JOHNSTON'S MAPS.

1. LARGE SCHOOL Room MAPs.
4

of the Eastern Hemisphere,---..-.
Western Hemisphere,.---..----.
England,--...--------.----------
Scotland,..--.--- - ------.
1reland,...-------.----------...
Europe-..-----------------------
Asia,.------------------... --...
Africa, --------.-----......--....
America, --.------.............
Canaan and Palestne,.........

above 10 Maps, in a Wood Case,.

2. SMALL SciooL MAPS.

of the Eastern Hemisphere,....--...
Western Hiemisphere,----------
Europe,.--------------..------
Asia-----------... ----------
Africa, .......-----.-..----..-----
America,..-...-.........-...

81ZE oF MAP.

lI&". DoptA

6: 6by 3 : 4
3 :10 by 2 : 9

.... ditto ....
3: 7by2: 9
2: 2by 1: 9
2 : 4 by1 : Il

4: 0by2: 4

.... ditto ....
5 : 3 by 2,: 4.... ditto ....

.... ditto ....
3: 9 by 3 : 2

.... ditto ....

4: 2by3: 6
---- ditto
.-.- ditto
--- ditto ....
.... ditto ....

---- ditto ....
...- ditto ----
..--- ditto ----

S..--. ditto ----
------------

9 by 2:
. ditto
- ditto
. dit .
ditto
ditto
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Net etaitprre
or acari.artaele.

E 5. D.

07 6
0 6 3
0 16 3

1 1 6

0 18 9
1 6

Mapof
"6

"6

"6

"4

"6

"la o
"la o
"o

Net vat nce

0 17 6
0 7 6
0 7 6
0 7 6
S3 9

0 10 0

0 10n0
0 15 0
0 15 00 15 0

0 10 0

0 il 3
0 il 3
0 1t
0 i :
0 Il 3
0 11 3
0 Il 3
0 11 3
0 11 3
0 11 3
6 10 0

1 1 -1 1 -



FOR UPPER CANADA.

TITLE OF MAPS.

sMALL Scoot MÂrs--continsed.

Map of England,-...............--......
" Scoland, -..............--------
" Jreland,.......................--- ..
" Canaan and Palestine, ----------

The above 10 Ma s in a Wood Case ......
Illustrations of Geographical Terms, sheets

coloured, .. ... ..---- -- . . ...
illustrations of Geographical Terms, cloth

and rollers, ...--- .---- ----- ....
Illustrations of Geographical Terms, cloth

and rollers, varnished,..........

3. OraZIt MAPs AND DIAGRANs.

Map of Central Europe,
France,....................

" Italy,.-----.............
India,....................
" ain and Portugal...........
q World,................

Physical Chart of the Worid, showingthe
great mountain ranges, currents ofthe
air and ocean, with Iothermal Iines,&c.

Orbis Veteribus Notus,-.................
GrScia Antiqua, ........................
Italia Antiqua,-.........................
Asia Minor Antiqua,-....----------------
Illustrations of Natural Philosophy, colored,

No. 1. Pro erties of Bodies, 37 Diagratns
and Desctiptive Book,.........

No. 2. Mechanical Powers, 47 Diagrams
and Descriptive Book,........

No. 3. Hydrostatics Diagrams and Des-
criptive Book,.................

V. CHAMBERS' MAPS.

Map of the World, ......................
" England,.........................
" Scotland,.........,...........
" Ireland,-.........................
" Palestine,-.......................
" Europe, ..........................

Asia, ............................
Africa, ..........................
North America,................

" South America,-..............

VI. WHYTE'S MAPS.
(&o©tisk Scko"L Book aociation.)

Chart of the World,...............
Map of Central and Southera Europe, ....
General Map of Europe, -- .........
a of England,..........-...........'? Scotland, ..---..---..------..-.-

" Ireland,........... .........
" Palestine,...........---------.
" Hindostan,......-----------------
" United States,...............-
" Asia,.....................-----------
" Africa,...................--------
" North America,.........---------
" South Armerica,........---...-----

VIL. PETTON'S OUTLINE MAPS
AND KEYS.

Map of the Western Hemisphere-.---
S Eastern . do. ........
" two Hemispheres, with Key,......
" North America,................
" United States,.............

Europe,.----......................
Asia,......----.................

4 South America and Africa, -......
The entire Series, with Key, ............

IZa O rAPS.

Widtk. Depth.

2 : 9 by 2 :3
..... d tto ... _
.... ditto ....
.... ditto ....

.... ditto ....

.... ditto ....

.... ditto ....

4 : 2 by3: 6
.... ditto ....
.... ditto ....
.... ditto ....
.... ditto ....

.. .ditto . ..
2: 9by 2 : 3

4: 2by 3 : 6
--.. ditto ....
.... ditto -...
.... ditto ....
ès... ditto ....

.... ditto ....

..... ditto ..

.... ditto ....

by 4
by 4
by 4
by 4
by 4
by 4
by 4
by 4
by 4
by 4

5 t2
3...

by 4 : 6
ditto

by 2 5
ditto ...-
ditto ---.
ditto ....
ditto ....
ditto
ditto
ditto ....
ditto ....
ditto ....
ditto ....

7 : 0 by 7 : 0
.... ditto ....

6 : 0 by 6 : 2
6 : 0 hy 6 :10

.... ditto ....
6 0 by 6 : 8
6 :0 by 7 : 0

VIII. FRENCH EMBOSSED MAPS.

These Maps are beautifully coloured, and
exhibit in bold relief the mountain ranges
and general physical features of each coun.
try. They are embossed on strong boards,
and are neatly franed. The size of the
Maps vary from.20 inches by 26 inches, to
24 inches by 26 inches.

Map of Europe, ....................... 2 : 2 by 1 : 9
Spain and Portugal,....--..------......ditto ....

" France and Be!gium, -.-...--.-.... 2 : 2 by 2 : 0
" Germany and Holland,.--------- ..... ditto ....
" the Britsh Iules,................. .... ditto ....

North America,................. .... ditto ....
" Switzerland, .................... 2 ; 2 by 1 : 8

Net cash price
of «ch artcWa

£ 8. n.

0 6 10J
0 6 10
0 6 10
0 6 loi
4 50

0 3 9

0 6 3

0 7 6

0 il
0 il
0 11
0 il
0 110 11
0 6

0 17
0 15
0 15
0 15
0 15
0 1s
0 15
O 15
0 15
0 15

1 10
1 10
1 10
j 10
1 10
1 10
2 5

X. OBJECT LESSONS AND PRINTS.
Natural History Object Lessons, coloured, per set of 150, ....

Ditto ditto ditto, 120 bound in 1 vol....
Ditto ditto plain, per set of] 50,.........
Ditto ditto ditto, 120 bound in i vol....
Ditto ditto coloured, 20 assorted for ....
Ditto ditto plain. 40 assorted for ........

Natural Phenomena Object Lessons, coloured, per set of 30,..
Ditto ditto ditto, bound in 1 vol..
Ditto ditto plain. per set of 30,........
Ditto ditto ditto, bound in 1 vol.......
Ditto ditto coloured, assoî ted, per doz.
Ditto ditto plain, assorted, per doz....

Prophetic Sites ditto coloured, per set of 30,....
Ditto ditto ditto, bound in 1 vol.......
Ditto ditto plain, per set of 30,.......
Ditto ditto ditto, bound in 1 vol.......
Ditto ditto coloured, per dozen, ......
Ditto ditto plain, ditto........

Scripture Natural History Object Lessons, large size, coloured,
per set of 12 ................................

Scripture Natural Hlistory Object Lessons, large size, plain, do.Ditto ditto ditto ditto, col'd, singly,
Ditto ditto ditto ditto plain, ditto,.

Scripture Sites Object Lessons, large size, col' , pet set of 12,Ditto ditto ditto plain, ditto ....
Ditto ditto ditto coloured, singly,
Ditto ditto ditto plain, ditto.Scripture Scenes, ditto ditto col'd, per set of'12,
Ditto ditto ditto plain, ditto, ..Ditto ditto ditto coloured, singly,..
Ditto ditto ditto plain, ditto, ..Prophetic Sites ditto di to col'd, pet set of 12,Ditto . ditto ditto plain, ditto,

.Ditto ditto ditto coloured, singly,..Ditto ditto ditto plain, ditto,
Raphaels Cartoon's, plain, pet set of 7,. .Ditto ditto singly, .............
Raphael's Scripture Outhnes, per set of 9,

Ditto ditto singly,..................
Scripture Prints, Parts I, Il, and lII, 6 each set, ...... .....

Ditto ditto ditto singly,................
Illustrations of Geometrical terme, 2 sheets, 4d. each, ......

Ditto ditto in a book, ................
Various Trees, coloured, per set of.......... ................

Ditto plain, .....................................
Perceptive Illustration of the Bible, 52 col'd prints with franie

Ditto ditto ditto without fram',
Chronological Pictures of English History, 40 beautifully

printed Lithograph Prints, with letterpress description, withserial frame, per set,...........................
Ditto, bound in morocco, ...................

Animal Kingdom, in one view, 4 prints, coloured, with sy-
no tical table, in sheets, per set,...-...................

itto ditto on canvas and rollers, and varnished,
Easy Introduction to Knowledge of Animal Kingdom, .......
Varty's sries of Domestic and Wild Animals, 36 coloured

prints, with serial frame, er set,..,.....................
Ditto ditto di tto without serial frame,..
Ditto ditto ditto singly, ..............

1 15
I 17
0 15
0 17
0 5
0 5
0 6
0 7
0 3
0 3
0 3
0 1
0 6
0 7

30
3 15

1 2
2 5

1 17
1 il
0 1
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IX. ATLASES.
Johnston'aPhysical Atlas, a series of Maps and Illustrations of

the Geographical Distribution of Natural Phenoniena, em-
bracin--1. Geology. Il. Hydrography. 111. Meteorolo-
gy. W. Natural 1istory. ''he design of the work is to
exhibit, in a popular and attractive forn, the results of the
researches of Naturalists and Philosophers in ail of the most
important branches of Natural Science. Imperial 41o., gilt
edged and lettered,.------------------------------£3

Milner's Descriptive Atlas of Astronomy and of Physical and
Poltical Geograph, comprised in 80 Maps, with descrip-
tive letterpress, an several hundred vignettes. Derny 4to,
cloth, lettered,. . . . . ..----------------------------------1 12 6

Petermann and Milner's Physical Geography, conssting of 16
Maps, illustrative of Geology, H ydrography, Meteorology,
Zoology. Botany, and Ethnography of the Globe, witi'
descriptive letterpress, and 131 vignettes,' sections and
views. Imperial 4to,-'cloh, lettered, ------------------ 1 2 G

Milner and Petermann's Atlas of Political Geography, com-
prising 53 Maps. The Topographical features of countries
are illustrated by sections, showing the elevation of land
over the sea level-the statistical features are represented
by exhibiting the nunber of inhabitants of every place on
the map, &c., with descriptive letterpres. Imperial 4to,
cloth, lettered, ......------------.--------------------- 112 &

Dower's School Atlas, 40 Maps. Imperial 8vo,.------------ o1 ç2
Chamber's Atlas of Ancient and Modern Geography. 4to,---- 0 10 .
Primmer Atlas. -4to,.---------.------------------------ 0 2 &
New General Atlas, 29 Maps, Scottish School Association. 4to. 0 11 
Selected Atlas, 20 Maps, ditto ditto ---. 0 3 U
Reid's School Atlas of Modern Geography, 16 5faps, with Index o 5 <5
- Introductory ditto, 10 Maps,......................0 2 G
Educational Maps for the use of Schoolmasters, Society for

Promotion of Christian Knowledge, ............ ........ o 10 o
Dr. Vogel's Illustrated Physical Atlas (Varty)................ 0 6 3
Set Outline Ma ps to ditto, --.---------------------------. 0 3 9
Hand Atlas foTr Bible readers,-------------------------- 0 2 6
Pocket Msp for Bible,-------------------------------- 0 0 7
Murphy's Bible Atlas,................... ................ 0 1i10&
Guyot's Corporative Physical Geography, with Plates, col'd, . 0 5 0
Morse's Geography..................................0 2 6

August, 1851.
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Vartv's seriesof Domestic and Wild Animals, 36 prints, plain,
with serial frame, ....................................

Ditto ditto ditto ditto without frame,..
Ditto dito, -ditto ditto singly, ......

Dutlines for Drawing, per set of 36, .......................
Ditto ditto singly, ........................

Graphic Illustrations of Animals, 21 coloured prints, with
serial frame, per set, ..................................

Ditto ditto ditto without serial frame,
Ditto ditto ditto singly, ............

55 Illustrations, prints, with defining Lessons and Questions and
References te the Gospel. in tin frame, per set, .........

Two sheets illustrating Man civilized and uncivilized, prints,
plain, single copy, ....................................

Small sheet illustrating Mariner's Compass, coloured ........
Bowles and Carver's Scripture Prints, 36 plain, per set,.....

Ditto ditto ditto singly, ....
Pictorial Plan of Jernsalem, with vignette, ..............

XI. TABLET LESSONS.
Set Tablet Lessons (200), grade 1, with frame and bock ..

Ditto (200), " i, ditto
Ditto (200), "111 ditto ri
Ditio " i, without frame and book,..
Ditto " 11, ditto ditto
Ditto " il], ditto ditto

Books 1, c. 71d.: 11, c. 71d.; III, c. la. 3d.,................
Berlin Manual, for ditto, No. 1, ............ ...... ....
Reading without Spelling,..... ...... ................
Progressive Tablet Reading Lessons, (large) per set of 12, ...

Ditto ditto ditto per set of 24, ...
Reading Disentangled Tablet Lessons, illustrated, per set of 37,

in sheets,.................. ......................
Ditto ditto ditto on mill boards,
Ditto ditto ditto in serial frame,

Whyte's Reading Sheet Tablet Lessons (large) per set of 15,
National Tablet Reading Lessons, per set of 33, ...... .....
National Tablet Arithmetic Lessons, .......................

O 12
1 0
1 5
0 8
0 16
1 0
0 2
0 0
0 0
0 1
0 3

0 6
Q 12
0 i
0 2
0 1
0 2

XII. VOCAL MUSIC.

Wilaii's Method of Teacking Singing, adapted to EnglIk se by John Hullak.

Hullah's Manual of Vocal Music, Parts I. and Il. bound together.
Exercises and figures contained in the Manual, Parts! . and 11.
Large Sheets containing the figures in Part 1. of the Manual, Nos. 1 and 8.
Large Sheets containing the figures in Part I. of the Manual, Nos. 9 to 40.
Large Sheets containing the figures in Part Il. of the Manual, Nos. 41 to 52.
Portfolios for Hullah's large sheets.
Hullah's Grammar of Vocal Music.
Illustrations to Hullah's Vocal Grammar.
Music Copy Books.
Music paper, sanie size as Hullah's large sheets.
Standard Tuning Forks.

XIII. WRITING.

Mulkasar's Systes of Teaching Writing.

Mulhauser's Manual of Writing.
Writing Models, First or Elementary set.

Ditto Second set; Medium, or halftext band, and for ciphers.
Ditto Third set; Fine, or small hand, and for punctuation.
Ditto Fourth set ; Fine, or small hand, and for ciphers.

Writing books ruled for the method, Nos. I. I. and 111.
Siates ruled for the nethod.

XIV. SCHOOL APPARATUS.
Bras. Mounted Orrery, (3 feet in diameter,) ................ 2 10 o
Bras. Mounted Tellurian (for explaining change of Season,

Tides, Eclipses, &c.,) ................................ 1 0
Terrestrial Globe and Stand,5 inches in diameter, (singly 6s 3d) 0 5 020 Geornetrical Forms and Solide, including block to illus-

trate the extraction of the cube root, ................ 0 6 3Numeral Frame, for teaching Arithmetic with ease ...... .0 5 0
Lunarian, (for illustrating the Phases of the Moon and

centre of gravity,) ..... ••......... .......... ....... O 5 O
21 inch Hemisphere Globe, hinged, (singly, 6a. 3d.)...... .... 0 5 0
Explanatory Text Book, .................. ........... 1 3
Box, varnished, with lock and key te contain the above, 0 5 0
Charge for entire set, as above, including box, &c., &c., 5 2 6
Box of Geological Specimens, ---------.--------------- 0 1 o

XV. MISCELLANEOUS.
Teacher's Common School Register, each. ................. 0 1 3Ditto ditto ditto per doz., ............... 0 12 6
Page's Theory and Practice of Teaching, ................... 0 5 o
Barnard's School Architecture, ............................. 0 7 6Cominon School.Act, with forma, circulars, &c., ........... 0 1 3

Ditto ditto per dozen, .................... 0 10 0
Hind's Lectures on Agricultural Chemistry, ........... .. 0 1 3
Sullivan's English Dictionary, ................... 0 3 9
Map of Canaan, with route of the Children of Isael, plan of

encampment, &c., &c., (22 by 30 inches,) .............. 0 1 6Journal of Education, back Vols., stitched, each, ........... 0 5 )
Ditto yearly,......... ................. 0 5 0

National School Books at various prices, e .... .... 0 0

Ebitorial anb ®fftcal Notfcrz, &r.

JOURNAL OF EDUCATION FoR NovA SCOTIA, conducted by the
Superintendent of Educalion.-This is the title of a new periodical,.
which promises to be a most valuable auxiliary to the cause of-edu-
cation in the Province of Nova Scotia. The Superintendent (.1.
W. Dawson, Esq.) possesses clear and enlarged views of the great
interests committed to his management ; ho is evidently commenc-

ing in the right way ; ho proposes the establishment of a Normal
School, and he has already held publie school meetings irr various

parts of the province. Several Teachers' Associations have also-
been held. Mr. Dawson's expositions and suggestions are eminently
practical. The following items from his Journal of Education, just
received, contain facts and indications of a very gratifying eharacter:

" CHEMICAL APPARATV.-A few additional sets of amaratus for
teaching Agrieultural Chemistry, have been imported for istribution
in the present year. Any Board of Commissioners desiring te have
one of these, as part of its share of the appropriation for Books and
apparatus, is requested to apply te the Superintendent of Education,
before the 14th of September ; as it is expected that the whole of
the supply of Books aid Apparatus will be ready for being forward-
ed to the several counties about that time."

" Arrangements have been made for furnishing the several Boards
of Commissioners with their supplies of books for poor Schoole, and
also with the School Libraries purchased with grants for 1860 and
1851, about the middle of September.

THE CONTENTS OF THE ANNUAL SCHOOL REPORT FOR UPPER

CANADA FOR 1850, will be found on the 123rd page. It will be seen
that the several documents embraced in the Report will render it a
complete manual for the several officers concerned in the adminis-
tration of the school law in this province. Its statisties extend
to the several Townships of Upper Canada, and contain an amount
of information relative to the state of Education in each Township
never before collected, which will be valuable for reforence in future
years. It will be gratifying te the friends of education to
read the following order of the Legislative Assembly on the subject,
passed on the 30th ultimo:

"The Hon. Mr. Hincks presented the Annual Report of the
Normal, Model, and Common Schools in Upper Canada for the
year 1850.

" On motion of the Hon. Mr. Hincks, it was Ordered, That the
Report be printed in pamphlet form, under the direction of ther
Printing Committee, and that a copy be furnished te each Munici-
pal Council, Local Superintendent, Board of Public Instruction and
Common School Corporation in Upper Canada, exclusive of the
number printed for the use of members of this House."

The Report, as soon as printed, will be sent to the several Clerks
for distribution among the Local Superintendents, who will supply
cach Trustee Corporation with a copy. At the same time, the
blank forms of Reports for the current year will be forwarded to the
local school officers as usual.

A TEACHER (3rd Class Certificate) of many years experi-
ence, who is also Competent to teach the Classics, History, Geogra-

phy, &c., wishes toget employ ment in a Country School. Apply to L. M.,
73, Victoria Street, 'T oronto.

Auguset 5tM, 1851.

WANTED, a qualified TEACHER for School Section No. 12
in the Township of Carradoc. A liberal salary will be given.

Applyto Robert Parker, John D. Ge tty,and John Bateman, Trustees.
Delaware, August, 1851.

ToRONTO : Printed and Published by TuoMAs HUGH BEITLEY.
TERs : For a single copy, 5s. per annum; not less than 8 copies, 4s. 4id. each, or

87 for the 8; not less than 12 copies, 4s. 2d. each, or 810 for the 12; 20 copies and up-
wards, 3s, 9d. each. Back Vols. neatly stitched supplied on the sane ternis. Ait
subscriptions te commence with the January nuinber, and payment In advance must iS
al[ cases accompany the order. Single numbers, 74d. each.

.|" Ali communications to be addressed to Mr. J.. GEoRG HonoiNs,
Education OJe, Toronto.

Au1gust, 19,51


